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Fulton County News
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CONGRESSMAN TO
SPEAK ET CAYCE
Congressman S lilankl if Vir-
ginia is to deliver the opening Dem-
ocratic speech in Fulton county at
the Cayce School, Monday. Det 211,
1.30 p. m , states Bailey liuddleston
chairman of the county Demecrutic
committee The congiessman is to
make 12 speeches; in Western Ken-
tucky, six in the First District Ile
will speak at Clinton Monday night.
Motorcades and speaking tours
are scheduled for the state, with
talks at Clinton, Thursday, Out. 29
at 3 p in.. Hickman 4 p in • Fulton
5 in. Governor Chandler will
speak at Mayfield, Tueaday, Oct. 27
at 7 30 p m Senator Barkley will
speak at Mayfield, Monday, Nov 2
ie 11 a. ni
- - -
CLUB WINNERS AT
PURCHASE FAIR, MAY FIELD
-
Fulton-Itirk:nail County 4-11 Club
winners at the Purchase District
Fair at Mayfield were announced
this week by Mrs Catherine Thomp-
eon, Home Demonstration Agent for
Fulton-Hickman Counties Miss
Glenda Moultrie of Crialey 4-H
Club wen the 411 Club Sweepstake
prise on canning Her exhibit was
composed of. I jar tomatoes, win-
ning first, 1 jar green beans, win•
rung fast. 1 jar English peas, win-
ning first: 1 jar greens, winning
first 1 jar berries, winning third;
1 jar of peaches and 1 jar of lima
beans.
Miss Pauline Waggoner won first
In a sport costume consisting of
blue linen suit, underwear and ac-
cessories to match Wes Glenda
Meoiltrie won second on the sport
costaune consisting of a blue green
wool dress, underwear and acces-
sories to maleh. Martha Jean Brown
of Lodgeaton 4-H Club won first on
a Lotion school dress.
CARTER'S BULLDOGS PLAY
DRESDEN HERE FRIDAY
- - • -
Cr ach Jack Carter's Balldogs play
then fifth game of the season Fri-
day afternoon, October 23, when
the clash with the Dresden eleven
en the local gridiron, the game be-
ginning at three p.m.
The Dresden team has a fifty-
fifty percentage and will be well
matctled to the Bulldogs as to weight
in the line and backfield. Great im-
provement le seen in the Bulldogs in
the last two weka and Coach Carter
predicts a victory for the boys.
Officials will be Clarence Mad-
dox, referee. Harry Maddox. um-
pire. and Joe Hall, head linesman.
Admission 25c.
The following Friday. October 30.
at :aree p m. the Bulldogs meet Mur-
ray- here for the Homecoming game.
Gleason meets the Bulldogs here on
Feiday. November 6th.
"DREAM" OPENS AT ORPHEU1111
SUNDAY. REGULAR PRICES
That much herald Max Reinhardt
production of "A Midsummer Nights
Dream.- the greatest of Shake-
speare's comedies, and which the
entire world has acclaimed as the
greatest motion picture ever filmed
will open at the Orpheum Theatre.
Sunday for two days at regular
prices.
The importance of the produc-
tion as a news event is more than
the interest in the world's most
costly film. The picture. produced
JAMES
CAGNEY
in
'Midsummer
Night's
Dream."
by the world's outstanding stage ge-
nius. Max Reinhardt. is said to be
the first really adequaie screen ver-
sain of a Shakeaperian masterpiece.
A Midsummer Night's Dream,"
as produced by Reinhardt. is a
mighty epic of the screen. It was
directed by himself and William
Dietetic. The dances were staged
by Bronislawa Nijinska and Nini
Thetlade and set to the beautiful
music of Mendelssohn. as arvanged
by Eric WoUgang Korngold.
There is an all atair cast which
includes James Cagney, Joe E.
• n, Dick nevelt. Jean Muir,
V.cter Joey. Verree Teasdale. Anita
;aiinse. Hugh Herbert. Frank Mc-
Hugh and scores of others.
MUSICAL CONTEST AT
BEELERIOel TONIGHT
An interesting and entertaining
program, composed of musical con-
tests, has been arranged at the
Beeletton schthil tonight (Friday).
superintendent of the school an
Following are the various
mini hers on the prograni -
Fiddler i.laying best own selec-
tion: Best French harp selection;
Best piano solo: Best banjo selec-
nom Best vocal duet; Best guitar
selectiom; Best vocal quartet; 
dler playing best 'Over the Waves';
Best reading, grades; Best Jews
harp selection; 'Fiddler playing bast
Arkaiweis Traveler; nest joke; Best
stoma al:detic; Best husband caller;
Best whistler; Best reading; Reit
hog caller; Best jig dancer; Oldest
married couple. Largest family
• e.ent. Best all-rimed fiddler of
the vs ening. Best siting band.
fessain in Fulton. seeing the city
grew as the years rolled by. The
deceased is survived by three child-
ren, Mrs Ear Taylor. Mrs. L. M
Roberson of Fulton, and Mrs. J. F
Wiseman of Memphis; nine grand-
children nad four great grandchild-
ren. his wife, the former Miss Ann
Rudley Ann Porter of Ballard coun-
ty. preceded him in death feur years
ago
MRS. MATTIE MILNER
Mrs Mattie Milner. age 72, widow
of the late John Milner of this city.
died at the home of her daughter.
Mrs. Sidney Newton. at Memphis,
Tuesday 4:30 a. m. Remains arriv-
ed in Fulton Wednesday night, and
funeral services were conducted on
Thursday morning halm Hornbeak
Funeral Home by the pastor of the
Memphis 'Presbyterian church. In-
terment fellowed at Fairview.
Only a few days ago Mrs. Milner
visited relatives and friends here.
She was born and reared in the Mc-
Fadden neighborhood. but had made
her home with her daughter in
Memphis for some 15 years. She
was a member of the Presbyterian
church here and the United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy. She is sur-
vived by her daughter, Mrs New-
ten, Memphis; a foster daughter,
Mrs. Mayme Hampton. Cayce; a
grandson, -idney Newton Jr.; other
'datives a ci friends.
HARRY BUTTERWORTH
Hari Botterworth. age 35, died
Saturday at 9 a.m. in the St. Joseph
hospital. Memphis, following an ill-
neaS of three weeks. Ile underwent
an appendicitis operation on Sep-
tember 26. Funeral services were
conducted Sunday afternoon from
the First Methodist Church in Ful-
ten by Rev. E. M. Mathis. Intermen
followed in Fairview Cemetery.
Mr. Butterworth formerly resid-
ed in Fulton and had many friends
here. For nearly two decades he had
been a valued employee of the Illin-
ois Centre! System, with which com-
pany he started in 1917 as a clerk
in the mailing department of the
superintendent's office here At the
time of death he was assistant time-
keeper with the Accountant's Bur-
eau at lelemphie. where he was
transferred in 1930.
Deceased is survived by his wid-
ow; a daughter. Jean Marie; his
mother. Mrs. N. B. Butterworth;
three brother. G. B. Butterworth
of Fulton. Noble Butterworth of
Paducah. Henry Butterworth of
Rue , W. Va.; an aunt. Mrs.
W. L. Becher of Fulton
lie was a member ot the First
Methodist church and the Llks club
44 Fulton. and while residing here
participated in various social and
community activities He leaves
many friends who will miss him,
and extend sympathy to the be-
reaved family.
AUNT OF C. A. BOYD DIES
SUNDAY AT BARDWELL
Mrs Cora White of Bardwell died
Sunday, Ochther 18th at her home
there. Funeral services were held
Tuesday 2 30 p m • at the Ftrst
Methodist ishurch Bat-dwell. Mrs.
White was the aunt of C. A. Btayd
et Fulton
Your Farm And Home Paper - - Superior Coverage
DEATHS
---
W. C. PSLTS
W. C. Felts, age 76 Rickman ilium
ty farmer arid father of Mrs. Pren-
tice Ford of near Fultan, died at her
11,mm Sunday at CI& p.m ,
mg an illness of several weeks. Fun-
eral serviees were conducted TlleF-
day afternoon from Mt Moriali
church by Rev. F. B. Harwood and
Rev. C. J Morelock Interment fol-
loweil 111 Ole :einetery there in char-
ge of Hornbeak Funeral Home
Mr Felts is survived by his wid-
ow, Mrs. Melina Felts; one daughter
Mrs Prentice Ford; four sons, Ben-
in'. Felts of Water Valley, Robert
and Elbert Felts of Cleveland, 0.,
alai Vernon Felts of Akron ; three
grandchildren and other relatives
and friends.
- •
MRS. MARTHA MATHENY
Mrs Martlui Jane McBride Math-
eny. age 85. died at her home on
East State lane Street Thursday
night, (ktober 15 Funeral services
were conducted Saturday morning
at Mt Moriali church by Rev E. M.
Mathis. with interment following
there
Mrs Matheny. wutriw (if the late
Rev W. N Matheny who died 11
yers ago, was well known in this
community. She is survived by four
children. J W Matheny, 1 Whin,
A. W. Matheny. Beelertom Mrs.
Robert Rhodes, Ruthville. arid Ar-
thur Matheny. Fulton. also several
grandchildrtn and great grandchild-
ren, including Mrs. Oran Winstead
and Altun Matheny of this city.
She was a faithful member of the
Methodist church, and was loved by
all who knew her Friends of the
family extend sympathy to the be-
reaved relatives.
--
B. P. BENEDICT
73 P. Benedict. age 83. died Sat-
urday at 5 a ne, following an ex-
tended illness. from infirmities of
advanced ape. Funeral services were
conducted Sunday from Hornbeak
Funeral Home by Rev. Woodrow
Fuller, pastor of the First Baptist
church. with interment following at
the cemetery in Arlington. Ky.
Mr. Benedict. born in Logan coun-
ty in 1853. was well known in this
cummunity. having spent most of
his life bete. He and his father be-
fore him were carpenters and eon-
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CIVIC SUMO'S ARE I RED CROSS BOARD
'Car Crash In Texas Takes
DISCUSSED BY C. OF C. MEI FRIDhY NIGHT'
Many subjects of civic iniptirtaoce
were discuastal during the meeting
iif the Chamber of Commerce held
Monday night. Various activities
were reviewed and several reports
Inark. Mrs J. E. Fall and Mrs. Mar-
tini Nall, two Fulton women promi-
nent in (eve. affairs, were intro-
duced by Joe Davis, who acted as
chnirman of the meeting.
Mrs. Fall reviewed work accem-
plished by the Woman's Club, es-
pecially by the Garden Department
which has been fostering a city
beautiful pregram She stated that
this club is the largest of its kind
in the First District, and that the
Garden Department has a member-
ship of sixty. The Woman's Club
was established here 15 years ago
and since then has participated in
many civic projects that have been
worth while from the standpoint of
community betterment.
Mrs Nall, who is attendance: offi-
cer for the city schools. sununarized
her duties and problems. Per talk
was most interesting and enlighten-
ing, and explained many of the dif-
ficulties.; faced in keeping up attend-
ance, with poverty her greatest foe.
Supt Lewis also spoke briefly on
the subject.
A. G. Baldridge suggested that
one Saturday be used as a Trade
Day instead of Wednesday, in order
that the people might become bet-
of tit lova! chapter o.! the An
so
A flow t-ii-e7xocutice i Lives of Two Fulton People
ear, Red Cross was held at the a
:if J D Davis last Friday eight, L. J. GREEN AND MRS. FRED
when plans wet" laid for the an-
nual roll call, which was set fer
November 18 J D Davis, chairman
of the local chapter who retires in
favor of J 0 Lewis after the Roll
Call, :presided ever the meeting Fri-
duos' Wight
Plans for the drive. :Old organi-
ration of till- v.•-ri•er, were discus-
sed, as well as the bammei to be
held Tuesday night. November 17,
at before the roll call next day.
T 51. Iranklin. chairman, Mrs Nora
Alexander, like< Bard, were named
as the committee to arrange fin. the
bangUet Mrs Ft M Redfern and
J Davis were named ion the Pro-
gram Committee
The city is to be worked in sec-
tions, with J. 0 Lewis, chairman.
The game plan as used last year
will be put into effect during the
Roll Call this year One member
of each church, civic and social or-
ganization will be selected to com-
pose a committee of three, with the
other two to be named by the chair-
man. These members are to solicit
their respective organizations for
memberships. Other workers will be
assigned definite work in various
parts of the city Mrs R. M Red-
fern. 1036 Roll Call chairman, has
ter acquainted with the plan as be- been organizing workers this week
ing carried fee by Fulton merch- for the drive in November.
ants. The committee plans to work' Mrs. Lawrence Shelton was chos-
out this feature soon en to fill the vacancy of the Junior
Those present at the gathering Red Cross chairmanship made by the 
jean Public Health Assoc,ation in the families were grief-stricken by
the sad news.New Orleans this week
Monday night went on record ap- recent resignation of Mrs R 11 Word received here Wednesday
proving a resolution asking offic- Beadles Several times this past week wild from Mrs. Billie Cooper. daughter
ials of the Illinois Central System - — geese have been heard flying high' of Mrs. Green, stated that she had
to repair and paint the old division LASSITER PRAISED FOR
office, on the grounds that it is an COUNTY SCHOOd. WORK 
above Fulton as they winged south- regained consciousness and is re-
ward for the winter Colder weather covering, her injuries apparently
eyesore to the business district of Clyde Lassiter. superintendent of
the city. the Fulton county schools. has one 
bisemiintvfaadrinuff, and hunters will soon not as serious as was first thought,
g lakes, streams and .
of the most excellent caunty school marshlands in search ef wild ducks' LEONARD J. GREEN
DR. MART PRUITT FALLS systems in this end of the state, ace and geese Sportsmen, alert. 1 Leonard J. Green. age 48, local
AT MARTIN, BREAKS HIP cording to Carman Graham. prince. — i restaurant Jperator, who was kill-
pal of Murray College Training. Mrs. Nelle Johnson of Hickman , ed in an automobile accident near
Dr. Mary Pruitt, Osteopath of this School, after visiting the Fulton and Mrs. Warren Graham of Fulton ' Kent. Texas. Monday, was brought
city, while making a call to attend County teachers' rneetirg held at have been named as co-chairmen of lack to Fulton Wednesday and tak-
a patient at Martin, fell v:Ilile as- Sylvan Shade, Friday, October 16. the Fulton County Democratic corn- en to the VainsteadaJonea funeral
cending some steps and broke her Mr. Graham balked to the group mittee, Bailey Huddleston, county home, where services were conduct-
hip last Thursday. She was taken of kachers on the building of a
-- - 
chairman, states. They will assist ed by Rev. Roy Beaman and Rev.
to the Martin hospital, but later hie% ! .aoaol curriculum. He met with other party workrea in getting out Woodrow Fuller. Remains were then
tractors by trade. and for many removed to the Dyersburg hospital the high school group in the after- tine voters on November & i taken to Paducah where final ritm
years Mr. Benedict followed his pro- fur treatment. She will probably be; noon at which time the unit plan 1, were conducted from the West-End
confined for six weeks. , of teaching was the principal topic Pryor & Company, contractors, of :Baptist church. with interment fol-
t for discustaon led by J. 0. McClel-
• Ian. principal at Cayce high school. 
Mayfield. completed last week the lowing at Mt. Kenton cemetery at
-- ---- - --
"News Ads Get Result-- 
 
construction of the Jordan-Union LuDneece0aasked 
is survived by his widow
.
City highway. Maintenance was
.
• —.--
.. turned over to the state of Tennes- a daughter, Mrs Bill Cooper and
PUBLIC IS' INVITED TO i NSPECT see and the 
contractors moved their son. L. J. of Fulton: his father, By
equipment to a job in Kentucky. nuns Green. Lone Oak: granddaugh-
ter, §ue Cooper; flye brothers, Esbel
, and R. V. Green, Paducah. R. P.
Green. Washington, D. C., E. J.
Green and A. G. Green. Long Beach,
Calif.; a sister, Mrs. H. T. Ford,
Paducah. Although Mr. Grcea had
resided rn Fulton for a short time,
he had made mar y friends who
deeply regret the loss of a friend and
a good citizen. a-- • -a
NEWS BRIEFS
Judge W II. Wyman and Alton
Curtsinger :,poke at Wing') Satur-
day at 2 p m., and at Water Valley
at 4 p Imi., in interest of the Demo-
cratic party
Kenneth Brewmgton. age 14, of
the McFadden cianmunity, won first
prize in the pig club entry at the
Obion County Fair held at Unien
City last week.
Miss Sarah Helen Williams has
been initiated as a member of the
Delta Delta Delta sorority of the
Randolph-Macon College, Lynch-
burg, Vs. press release from there
states.
_
Mrs Henry Sanger and Mrs. King
Davis of Hickman have been chos-
en delegates to the annual national
convention of the U. D C which
will be held in November at Dallas.
Mrs Jessie Dillon and Mrs Mary
Ligon were named alternates
DI NN KILLED IN (RASH AT
KEVI TEXAS MONDAY WHIM
ENROt III TO ALIPOHNIA.
Dr Grad Rowntree, he-ad (,f
the Fulton County Health Depart-
ment and Dr Marjorie Rowntree
accompanied by Dr and Mrs. J. Le-
land Tanner, Henderson, attended
the annual convention of the Amer-
REXALL MILLION DOLL' ,t: TRAINI 
The road has a 31-foot road bed,
22 feet of which is gravel surface.
When it comes into this sccrian on us
29,000-mile tour of the country from
roestto-cosse.the.UnCed‘Drii,a Com-
pany's,million'dollar Resa1117 rain will
be thrownopen to public inspecticin
of itsifour..exhibition•cars. The
train is specially built for con-
•entions of R'exall druggists.
Stops will be made' in
150 cities a ad•roens,
in which 109 cote „4/4
a ill beheld
ventions
the , !
The railroad precedent of chang-
ing locomotives as the pony express
Later shifted mounts is being shat-
tered by the 350-ton streamlined
iron horse that will draw the mil-
lion dollar Rexall convention train ;
to Fulton. Oct. 29. from 1 to 2:30i
p. Zr,, One engine is pulling this
modern business caravan, leased by
the United Drug Co., of Boston. on
a goodwill tour of 29,000
equivalent to more than the earth's
cir•-iimference at the equator.
Iventions sessions aboard thel
—2151sera
P : for the pur-
pose will be attended by 10.00 Rex-
all agent: and their employees
Meetings will be held in 109 cities
and stops will be made at more
than 100 towns to permit public in-
spection of the train and its exhibita.
The engine. of Vie o.I burning steam
type, was fitted cut by the New
York Central Railroad. It it• 97 feet
long. 15 feet high and weighs 697.-
000 pounds. about 350 tons Its 52-
feet long tender has a capacity of
5.000 gallons of oil.
Fulton Councilmen Attend
State-Wide Phone Hearing
• -• •-
As a result of a state-wide con-
troversy over telephone rates, re-
centie granted by the Public Ser-
vice Commission, threes councilmen
of Fulton. R. C. Peeples. Kale Lowe
and Bert Newhouse. attended a
hearing conducted in Frankfort
Monday. Protest was voiced against
increased rates before the commis-
sion by Councilman Peeples who had
been chocen as spokesman for the
Fitaton group.
Councilmen Lowe, Peeples and
Newhouse arrived in Frankfort an
Monday maiming at 9 o'clock where
they went to the Palace Hotel. Theme
speakers mere chosen from it state-
wide group repre,eating the people
of their cespeutive communities, to
present evideace before the -
mission, protesting the grant amide
,the Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company. It was estim-
ated that 'ale persons were present
to proteet the action of the com-
mission.
Each speaker left the impression
before the ciummission Siat a grave
mistake had been made, and that
the people should be heard Consid-
erable at Was directed to
ter-exchange charges. which are al-
lowed in most sections of the state,
and more than offset taductions al-
.i:ser.s from
vartatis counties cit tl,t• state.
Mr. Reeples as spokesman from
Fulton county. painted out that Ful-
ton had been discriminated against.
being the only city in the state
Where telephone rates were raised.
while inter-exchange charges have
been made for years in this county.
J. C W. Beckham. chantrean ef
the Public Service Commission,
would not commit himself, but ag-
reed that the protestants had mnde
a strong preeentation. He said a new
beginning might be necessary, in-
stead of the altsrvtive proposal of
Mayor Neville Miller. Louisville.
that station rate reductions be left
on force and the toli charge ter in-
ter-exchange service be eliminated
The telephone company and the
commision contended that the new
rides affected a $100,600 savings to
telephone users of state in a year.
Nut represemtatives in presenting
their cases before the commission
contended that the new set-up would
mil the telephone company some-
thing like $516,000 more a year ba
introduction of inter-exchange char-
ges
l'he State Public Service Cm-
mission rescinded its recent phone
rate order Tuesday, leaving the
question of rates to be reconsidered
Vieakley County Beard of Educa-
tion is advertising for bids on the
construction of a 1-story brick ve-
neer high school building near
Dukedom, to replace the Welch
school recently destroyed by fire.
Bids will be accepted until 10 a. m.
Wednesday. October 28th at the of-
fice of the county superintendent
in Dresden
Hiram G. Downing. age 80, a na-
tive of Hickman, and for the past
35 years a brick mason at Memphis,
died in a hospital there Sunday
night Mr Downing spent the early
years of his life near Hickman. la-
ter mvoing to Memphis. He is sur-
vived by three children. Melvin
Downing. Clarksdale. Miss: Roy
Downing, Oklahoma: Mrs. W. B.
Helm Memphsi: a brother. Harry
Downing. Tiptonvillc: grandson.
Clark Downing, Memphis. Funeral
and interment were at Memphis.
CHILD STRANGLES TO
DEATH AT FUNERAL
While attending the funeral of
oem grav•Imi,tlxr at Chapel Hill near
N1;0 field last Friday. Mrs John
McGuire received word that her two
months-old con had strangled to
death. The child, one of twins, had
been left in a car outside the church
as she attended the last rites of
Mrs Nannie Belle Fuller. Strangu-
lation was caused by milk from a
bottle which was still in the baby's,
mouth when found.
The child was rushed to a M
field hospital. where ot was pro-
nounced dead.
LIONS CLUB
R. E. Sanford. who was in charge
of the Lions program last Friday,
presented Miss !Yore Cantrell and
six members of her music class
Solos were rendered by EIMUS
Houston, Charlene Sanford. GINnn
Weatherspoon and Kathleen Win- ,
ters. Misses Winters, Ruth Knighton
and Maurine Ketcham p(INT two trio
numbers.
I. C. NEWS
Messrs A D. Canfield, Supt at
Water Valley, Miss. and A NV El-
lington. Trainmaeter at Jacassen,
were la the city last Friday.
W. /t Hoyitaxe clean agent. of
Memphis, waa in the cite Tuesday
of this week on business
hi W. Williams, Trainmaster of
Fulton, 4sent *Nestles night in Dy-
ersburg, and out on the Hickman,
Distriet Wedneeiday
G 3 Willingham, Superssisor f
Teams and Trail:. left Tuesday
mot-ming four Milford, 111.
P. Il Ryan, Traveling Engineer.
headquiviers at Paclueah. was in :
the ci4y Wednesday on business.
J Hill. Assistant Trainmaster,
event Moeda" in Memphis
An automobile-truck crash near
Kent, Texas, took the lives of two
well known Fultomans and injured
three, one seriously, Monday. I.a.ozi-
ard J. Grene, proprietor of Smith's
Cafe here, and driver of the car,
whieb was bound for Los Angelis.
was killed outright Mrs. Fred Dunn
died in an ambulance enroute to
hospital, news dispatch stated.
}red Dunn. Fulton policeman.
suffered scalp laceratiuns. The con-
dition of Mrs Green was considered
serious, but the extent of her in-
juries could not be determined im-
mediately L J Jr , 12-year-old
son of the Greens, sustained slight
injuries
The Fulton car and a highway
truck smashed head-on. The bodies
were taken to a funeral home at
Pecos, Texas, arid shipped to Ful-
ton for burial, the remains arriving
here Wednesday morning.
The Greens mind Dunns left Ful-
ton Saturday morning to visit rela-
tives in California, and news of
the tragic accident first reached
Fulton Monday morning The en-
tire community was shocked by the
unfortunate accident, and friends of
MRS. CLEVIE DUNN
Remains of Mrs Clevie Dunn, age
44, wife of Fred Duna, member elf
the Fulton police department, who
was killed in an auto accident in
Texas Monday. arrived here Wed-
nesday. Funeral services were con-
ducted from the First Baptist chur-
ch by Rev. Woodrow Fuller at 11
a.m.. wall interment at Greenlee
cemetery here in charge of Win-
stead-Jones & Co.
Deceased is survived by her hus-
band, Fred Dunn: one son, Allan
Dune of Fulton: three half sisters,
Mrs. Wilfred Griffith of Detroit,
Mrs. Waiter Pettit and Miss Ada
Pettit of Weakley county; two bro-
thers. Will Maxey. Detroit, and Sans
Maxey, Latham. Tenn. ?ars. Dunn
was Miss Clevie Brundidge before
lee- marriage to Fred Dunn in 1913,
being born and reared in Weakley
county near Latham. She was a dev-
oted member of the First Rarities
church, and an active worker in the
Missionary Society of that church.
She will be greatly missed by her
friends and loved ones.
WHITEWAY STATION
ATTENDANT HELD EP
Early last Friday marning about
11:30 a nn.. A. J. Easley, night at-
tendant at the Whitewav Service
Station on Paschall Steeei in South
Fulton. was held up by a lone rob-
ber who took $38.25. Mr. Easley
states that the robber walked upon
him unexpectedly and told hirn to
put his hands up. He was forced by
gun to open the cash register, and
hand over the vontents.
Mr Easley and a customer who
came in while the hold-up took
place, were c arpelled to walk up
the highway a distance of many
yards, then the robber ran bask to
his ear and fled. with his companion
Who remained in the machine.
WORK STARTS ON
THIRD-ST EXTENSION
Work started heie this week on
the Third-at Extension project, con-
necting Third-st withLake-at. R.
F Travis, city eng.neer, in chaege
of nue project which calla for an
estimated cost of $8,700, states that
work should be completed in 90
lays, weather permitting. Otis Bud-
is foreman. and laavia Graham.
timekeeper Opening of this new
street is a federal project It is
planned to make it and Commer-
cial-ay one-way streets in order to
alleviate tr '(tic congestion in the
bootxneso chstr 44.4
1WATER VALLEY NEWS
Art entertairmient will be givett!
at the huth mitlittwitim Sat-
urtla‘ mein by the high school stu
dents WI'A equipment is being
moved into Water Valley for ettio
strut•tion of the Water Valley Cuba
lifttivoly • The streets heie are to
Es, olled soon -Mr and M rs. Roy;
McNeil tot:nett Nli.4 Fern McNeill
last week end - Miss June (7ossuni
spt•rit the ‘yeek end with her sister'
itt Kenton. Tenn Fortner 111agis
trate Fmk,. 11 f pilot oak %\ 1,,
town NIontlay on biome- .‘lticil
Pirtle %%•,144 111 .M41% (Wit' 1,11 HI .4111'4.:
i111:44 %%01.1, Vt• n.,•,2 to,
Aliste- leo to 2 a
land P. • ; tt011
11111•1•Moinom•
WE
Saititone
MEN'S SUITS,
OVERCOATS,
LADIES'
"ALL COATSPL 1/\
FOR
THINK OF IT!
DIES DRESSES
i.tj'Y CLEANED 50e
1DIES DRESSES
s ANITONE 0 80c
Laundry Cleaners
PHONE
130
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TRE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, tottur()N, KENTUCKY
.1f,", V, .1 • 111 Nlirrray Wetinesdav .i.companiett them and tooted iet,i
!Ruyan yattes and family have moved It's 4.'• hii'  EV i` 1"lh 111"
14/ Willett Kathryn has! having her house iemodeled. ;id&
been released from quarantine or oir another room MI14, 01"
scarlet fever --John l'uu. Bard, Lowe ,inel Mrs. Hily Adams spoil
-Bear- /1,ittriligU, Jelin Austin, Bill, Tuesday in Union City visiting ilev
Davis and Charles iJoyt! are on the II A & Mrs West -Mr and Milt
sick list Mns Houston Owens INIt A Dehlyei Mi and Mis Bet wild
improved --Amis. Laura Catherine MvKII1111eYs MINI Mary Martin lion-
mows pet guinea, has been digging ii and Omer Smith went to the
in the garden for the past few days Lake Sunday enjoyed a not
. _ , to
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C W Bard title
• 51r and !ktrs I
and daughter Mild ed .
mond "k1' ,t1,1 M
old Howard, en tin ett a fish
the home if Mr anti Mrs I •
Lnitierwood Friday etenine -- Mr
and Mrs Laymond Sullivan spent
Sunday with her mother. Mrs
, Clarence Parham -Mr and Mrs
' .7 N Wray and daughter. Louise.
' spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs.
Jessie BusharL
,
1 .
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IlltillER TIIAN FLIKPIIANTS
1.110 V141111,1111 tutu kit in India has
been •toriely dente '.,'it its iiieent
Nears, ot):4 a tepoit to I1 11` 1.4 1111N-
NIIIV 0114110 0111(1. of the Commie".
CV t1111'111 1{,q1.11111 ,11 1,111,
111' V11.1/11,11,11,4 were old
at an average pries. ot
ly $:145 it, Ineh is Ailtt-t,littriiN I tilt
iii 11,.. quotation of 10E11114 Year:,
•\14.14: 1 110 WI*N1 ot India ;Ind
Ittii tea eloph.eio iii ti,. it
Ii:111,,p.,1.1 1.1%111 Ilitt it s e, s s
era and a few of the wealthi,•
1 1.11 '1 ,
.1 I, .11151.,1„: .1.1te lA',11111,. ,,s,,t
1 "r ,1,,,• • '1.1' for !uniting expeditions 'ehe ret,o2
'di • I I I . 1.et's,, .I 1,1 I to ,,,,,, i•
I , i. I , St Sf
I 'sl loud)
IN It I
11 ,• I I,
Mr aoi Is ' o• o
s. • .• ,1 ode oil hoe t' s, 1.1, i• ,'''•
!'",'• 11,1:
lit ,1k. ho..I of the daily deem tie( i s,
t,t • of the Umver say of Kentat ky Col
!ace Norman 111rs 'ere of i\gtaculture in a circular
called. "Feeding Daliv Cow.••
'men Tuesday Mr I A lialf•grain ratieti, that
"' •C'hire i petoni tif grain to Ti or a pound
...lot M. D. McClure reilk, may lie the practical sotto
MeKieney I., a Prohlem high-priced •
Mile. Mary Pa... i he says Pull-feeding of grain call!,
mote om this coninuin-: for a pound tit 212 to 4 pound:. of
ay -eing at lbw. nitlk
i'd. ii• • , / , t,,, Lova Hi let • The violin. of entirse, i••• contnine
'
ttis bawst ter'. t'k -Mr. and Nlis j by the amount of pasture and '
Mance' Reach ...oted Mr. and Mr- !available Dairy farmers with
Billie Hickman Sunday.- Mr ahd I abundance of pasture and good
Mrs Kermit. Chadwick and children gum.' hay sometimes vet along v.
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr pt.ieticall,y no grain A 1,000-pound
The Chestnut I If' Ladies Club and Mrs Hugh LeCornu --Harold cow may b expected to eel 20 to :in
met with AIrs Stella Nanney hist (Aeon no spent Sunday afterroon pounds of kiod alfalfa or other le-
Thursday Thirty-five members -an it 4'\• P• MCKilineY.--Mrs. Willie gurtie tuiy daily The more she eiits
wered roll call A dishwashing de- Wil.lon visited hlis 304. Peeples re.• the less grain she nedes
rnonstration was given. anti Hallo-
woen contests enjoyed -Miss Vir-
linio Rogers who is attending school
In Nashville, spent the week end
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. set,: I oil t
Forest Roerias--G Speight has left 1
'or Nashville where he will work.
and attend night school --Field day i
here was a success with a good;
erintoi Chestnut Glade teams won; Mrs. Barbara Cross and TO .
their ball games.--Dorothy NahoeY • tic' Cress were in Mayfield
I
CHESNUT GLADE
is absent from school due to flu- I
Crit Nlatheny is unimproved.- Mr.
and Mrs Tom Burke of Blytheville.
' Ark . were guests of former's mo-
ther and relatives Sunday - A nice
1` " .`.or••"1 'oot• t,iven T1
PIERCE NEWS
eently --Mrs II I, Wilson is eon- Pasture and hay are the principal
trig relatives in Lexington -Albert feeds in milk making A, a ride. the
Ilutchens spent Tr orolay in Utrell size of the herd should be suited
CtlY Mrs J C. ' on visited her to the farm. Unless butterfat it milk
.ye,ntly hrings relatively high prices, the
dairy herd should be limited by the
pasture and It-eama. tiny the farm
can produce.ROUTE THREE
day --Silas Canntai has returned to,
the CCC camp toor Lexington at-
ter spending the past week with hi'. t
mother --Mr anti Mrs Paul Cathey,
and Miss Girt rude Cat hey went
-oping in Fulton Thursday- Mr.
! This. Hoyt Bruce and Mrs. Wil-,
1.,•.1 flu...sn :Ind Peggy Brawl.
. o(sts of Mr. ;col
-Mr. and Mrs
J. D. an,1 fOo
1(1 I -
FEED COD LIVER OIL
Due to the eXt'eplme..ily lo-4, dry
summer most of the poultry in
Western Kentucky and Tennessee
is in bad condition. There are three
cause: for this:
, I. Intestinal worms.
1 2. Body Lee and head lice.
3 Lack is sunshine
This may r•cem quet r t.. •
4•,it• chickens have nut had tAll.,11'-
iwIt sunshine. during such hot
chi( ken:.
' 5 _,,( LA(,'
r
. 2 22 .• ,e . ! I o er .
'.• t • • . 
P. ,...,..!, . oi I their grando Y, 1 
• 
, „. ,„ , , f. .. and
I yn I- :`,1:-. ;•. 1 Mrs. Willie COI-
' e eo. o •• O7, W 'e; lo . 2 ! t ! • • ..1 begin to urn-
moo' charlino B1:11e,k uo.cor•ooi7.:, d . ten tif Detroit. Mich -Mrs. Rubye , , .., . Gi%t• 1!... o•atment by mix-
tIo•yo 11,,eir! for a week erd you; Moody and Mrs. Maude Cannon . 1,  :.! ,,lit urit pint ef cod liver oil
vOth Little Miss Jackie Matthews.1 were in Fulton Saturday.--Mr. Sam I 1st'' elle gallon of yellow corn .
--Mr and Mrs Lester Alfred cc . Ladd. Mrs Aline Williams and dau- meal. Mix this thoroughly until all
Dversbure spent the week end with! ghter Betty Jo visited Mr. and Mrs. the oil is absorbed. Then sprinkle
Mrs Alfred's mother. Mrs. Mattie •• y Sunday.•over one hundred pounds of mash
Rodgers-Miss Margaret Rodgers is Mrs. Rose Vaughan and Mrs. Ro- I and mix thoroughly. Keep your
spending this week in Dyersburg zelle Jones visited Mrs. Hayden chickens on this mixture for , rt.
with her sister. Mrs. Lester Alfred. Harris Monday afternoon.- Mrs. week and then feed them n., •
Mr. and Mrs. Hullen Pounds and! Aline Williams and Mrs. J. M. Wil-
-ol Walter Chappell and daughter, 1 hams visited Mrs. Rubye Moody
Nitss Rozell of Martin. spent Sunday' Monday afternoon.--Edd Gordon
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Stem -Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith
of Henderson spent Monlay night
with Mr. and Mrs. Riley Smith and
family.-Mrs. Emma Benefield of
Dyersburg spent several days with
Mr and Mrs J. W. Matthews-Mr.
and Mrs R A. DeMyer have moved
, to their new home just recently
completed -Mrs J W Matthews,
. Mrs. Emma Bennefield and Lewis
Newsom spent Sunday in Camden
visiting old friends Mrs. Hewitt
Knock, Knock-
WHO'S THERE?- LOUIE!- LOUIE WHO?
LOUIE PICKLE with Groceries Priced Right!
• FREE DELIVERY-PHONE 101
CABBAGE " "s. 21c 106 ms. $1.90
riaS// POT ATOEW. 10 lbs. 26c 100 lbs. S2.32
ONIONS _ 10 lb. Bag 19c
SWEET POTATOES, Red or Yellow, lb. 2c
TABLE SALT 'Yr/b. Box 4 FOR lic
SODA, Arm & Hammer 7 for 25c
POTTED MEAT 3 for 10c
T 1LES. No, 1 Size 3 for 25c
ARMOURS CORN-BEEF N".1 can 2 FOR 35c
HEIVZ PICK LE, Fresh Cucumber Quart 21c
SO1' R ALES Full Quart 1Ic
KRAUT. No. 21/z Can (Limit 2 to customer) 10cORANGES FLORIDA, 200 Size Doz
. 18c
APPLES, Fancy Delicious, 113 size Doz. 28c
GRAPEFRUIT. Florida Morjuice 5 for 19c
BARTLETT PEARS, Fancy Eating, 5 for 10c
GRAPES FANCY RED TOKAY. 2 lbs. for 4113(
BREAKFAST BACON, Fancy Sliced 1 lb. 271.
OYSTERS, Extra Seleas _ _ Doz. 11c
CELERY. Jumbo Stalk 6c
Low LARGE HEADS 2 FOR is(
BANANAS, Nice Ripe Fruit, Doz. 16.
PICKLE'S G. O.
iilFaCONitAttNutI504 11101%111 1~11 1011 010%0010116
-111.1.wieem....eilikreao •
has been putting a new top on Edd
Pirtle's house-Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lie Cavender visited Mr. anti Mrs.
M. T. Cannon Sunday afternoon.-
Mrs Mag Jones attended the asso-
ciation in Union City Saturday.-
Fred Sneed spent Saturday night
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Troy Sneed.-Mrs. Lilly Gardner
visited Mrs. Edd Pirtle Monday.-
Mrs. Elmer Cannon entertained a
host of friends Thursday a'ternoon
Those present were Mrs. Aline Wil-
liams, Mrs. Lilly Gorden. Mrs Bar-
bara Cross. Mrs. Maude Cannon,
Mrs. Addle Harmer, Mrs. Murgeon
Cannon and Mrs. Penile Yates.
Late in the afternoon refreshments
were served.
EBENEZER
Mr. and Mrs J. G. White and son
Chester. Mr and Mrs Roy Wade
spent the week end with their bro-
ther. Rev. C J. Wade at Biggers.
Ark They report a nice trip-Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Purcell. Mr and Mrs.
Lewis Scearce and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Oliver spent Sunday with
I Mr. and Mo.. Dood Campbel
l - Sev-
eral young people of the Ebenezer
i community went to Murray Satur-
day-Joe ' Campbell is en the sicki '• •list, and was unable to attend Sun-
day school last Sunday-Mr. and
Mrs. E. E Brockman and family,
Mr. and Mrs Bob Evans and family
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Lilikor rind
1
 
fmaily were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Turned Purcell- Muss
Margie Bellew spent Wednesday
night with Miss Doretha Brocktni.,n.
--Ebenezer was represented at the
League conference in Union City
Monday night.
cOMPF.TENT-
FINF.RAL AND
AMBPLANCE
SRRVICII
Phone 7
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
P4 PI IIORNIMAR
MKS, I C. YATF2,
Lady AssitAant.
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Knock Knock TWHIINO[st
JUNO! 
JUNO
JUNO - -
that now is the time to bring your ear in
d get it serviced for Winter driving.
JUNO - -
that we are selling our used cars at close-out
prices.
JUNO - -
that this is the hest place to get your car ser-
viced? ( Bring' pint* ear in. Theo there'll be
no "linoeks, K novk
BO 1 WHITE
Motor Co.
PHONE 60 WRECKER SERVICE
1.1.S. Letter &Or
Ii.:11:011NT LAMP
fur • iiesited time
I air.p is NI inches Mich end ha• Ifh-incts
he, y parch:arm il‘a.le with 11-isc5 oral
alai. relleant so insure olde light Air
tnhution worsted sites..it,tee ',omens,
mierma. F.:ord baw remains scratchind.
The "doiv cord (undo untouchable rub-(
O,'• pIugl ...firm' rleots rt. es ,,, nuue
lam' atovo.1. Lt... oi ,,40 ducable
tin.thes-Antiiiut loves Lau.1 Lailish.
... YOU NEED BETTER SIGHT LAMPS
SO KIND TO THE EYES ....SO HELPFUL
IN CREATING A RESTFUL, INVITING,
CHEERY ATMOSPHERE
DEAR MR. and MRS. HOMEFOLKS: Thert's no place
like home . . . no spot on earth about which such
fond memories grow . . . no haven so restful to
troubled spirits . . . if it is a happy home.
Wealth and luxury do not make it so. But proper
lighting-free from hush glare and heavy shadows--
goes a long way toward creating a cheery. peaceful,
inviting atmosphere which makes a happy household.
You'll get proper lighting in your home with Better
Sight Lamps (scientifically designcd by the Illuminating
Engineering Society) and you'll find them so kind to
the eyes for reading, sewing and other dose work.
We're offering many attractive styles in Boor and table
models, at moderate prices with easy terms. Come in
now And select yours for the long evenings ahead.
REDDY KILOWATT
Tess fliowaiul :virus/
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
ir..1•Toriard
E. C. HARDESTY, Mgr
•
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ties, and the Senior gills %VIVI s• ti II sir flocks .igionst Coevery. Each
t ion lateen is gavels is brand which iso s
INtrothy Nanney is rt.perteil rin tattooed tin tht webs of the birds'
the sick lirt ings This bi•iiiiti, which is regal-
Mats. Fullerton of Walnut Grove tesed with lavt.o.lifoicement officers
Is 14 new member of the Freshman and poultr • buyers, makes the tray-
ing iii too en birds relatively easy
The brand also may be iistsi on 41(11-
1414wk, and 40%101 sill farm equip-
Instil
WKAT IS GRADE "A" MILK?
Th,. Visitor, county Health De-
. hectit bite's asked oft various
,occicaere what grade "A" milk Is.
F441' (111/M• V111144 may be interested11'..listit St., ulnae Ky.
io a better milk supply we :tie
Elle, Ear, Nose. Throat
SPECIAL
A7'71ENPION
To Hu, accurate fitting
of f'ye g'.:1F•9cs.
OFFIFICE 110111S:
9 I,' 11 .1. M. 1 to 5 P. 51.
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class
The Freshman home economics
ci as' i onaid siC Ruthelia Ferrel and
J. oh. !Write.. 11etli rot .1
DR. SEIDON COHN
I NIRS('RIBE
I ttkville Courici-Journal
Louis% rile Times
-.1 Loot, Post-iiispatch
suis Demot•rat
t hsiago Derahl-E‘arniner
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
list intt tiro iron.twing risiiiirenients
Grade "A'' milk is milk that Iiis
, a telia voted ef less than 50,000
I. prothots1 under the sanitary
useeteetents of the United St-,'
Public 114.alth Service °ohm,.
The e rtsiturements as e 11!, I
14.V. >7
Cw,e• !-!1:111 he free from tuber
ri i 4sirs! other draesses
Ha: %ten ,
nwitawirgwiherwswesarwxiowanlii a'.I vt . 1 I !
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Str anD
Sun. -Mon., Oct. 25-26
GEORGE ARLISS
IN
East Meets
West
with Lucie Mannheim
Tues.-Wed., Oct. 27-2S
Thank You
Jeeves
ARTHUR !REACHER
(The Butler of
"Curly Top"1
Thurs.-Fri.. Oct. 29-30
JOHN WAVE
The Sea
Spoiler
with NAN GREY
FUZZY KNIGMT
COMING SOON
Pennies from
licut'en
1111111.1111.1111MIlla •..w '1C4
! I oi•• littot
t, rte.. ,:e.. I .t be well shamed
,It..n (ItT(THI'n 2-'K
itq'Pdfr 4`" GREAT THP,'N!1.„„ • milkirat and
''till its'. hltry
, atilt ..t4Iptutts.
r , his vile Air
I y list I4,41 4i
I .t. I Et t
lucky Cellege of Ar
called worm reined)... • r, r,
in the feed or are not satuilue-
tory Fartnei s Wiit11/11t 1911)1.111•1111-1. In
treating sheep win worries should
consult thinr titunty agtieultutal
agent
•
'FRE KIND OF PIO
TIIE FARMER WANTS
!nits may be pist pigs but there
is is kind that fattens best end sells
hest his ii talk during the Cellege
„r Ainictilture radio preeram nom
12 to 12 13 Oct 26, Gouty Sellards
will discuss Hog That is l're-
fitable'' Ile will have interesting
things to say about making more
money loin, hogs
The College of Agriculture's noon
lisair rade, I1r4)gratal over Wit AS is
attracting lisle attention in Kentuc•
vaseseinatilf111111111111111.1181111P1181111111111111
II17'S AT 7'HE
ORPHEUM
NEXT
11
tie %I
•, :•4 I te.is r., ,itle ti cows.
1;. All cows Iti.isheil before milk-
ing and the ialders inu.o be clean-
ed with chortmt milution before each
-1
9. Milkers hands must be washed „Div roc.. swo
toW°1
in chlorine solution before milking
ecah cow.
10. Soap. water and individual s.o;t1 • s
towels kpct convenient to milking Vt0barn. in
II Milkers shall wear clean out-
er clothes while milking, bottling
and handling milk. t 1‘16
.
12. The milk stools must be clean 51 ,„. sistIts
and stored above the floor. IS • "ttooto".,
13. Milk shall be immediately
removed to milk house, no strain-
ing or pouring in barn.
14. Milk shall be cooled 50o or 
Olk Alsorn.'sta
less and maintained until delivered
Milk shall be bottled and capped
with a sanitary bottle filler and
capper.
15. Milk house must have smooth
concrete and well drained floors,
walls and ceiling must be smooth.
well painted, lighted and ventilated. spe••• I)I( 
.
16. Windows must be screened. TURE EVERY
with screen doors opening outward WO.WAN WILL WANT
and self closing.
17. Milk room shall not open into SOME MAN TO SEE!
living quarters or stable. It shall
have piped water and proper waste
disposal.
18. In the washroom there shall
be a three compartment vat to
wash, rinse and sterli7e bottles and
I utensils
' 19. There must be adequate water
heating facilities.
20. Floors, walls, windows, shel-
ves, tables and equipment clean.
21. Milk pails must be of heavy
gunge material and of small mouth
design and cleaned after each us-
age.
22. All utensils and bottles must
be sterlized and inverted in a pro-
tected place in the milk house.
23. All employes must be ex-
smined to see if they are free of
communicable diseases.
24. There must be a sanitary
toilet conveniently located
TUES.-WED.
GOAL OF 104.000 IS
SET IN ROLL CALL OF
AMERICAN RED ClOSS
A tentative goal of 104.000 mem-
' hers oin Kentucky has been set for
I the 1936 roll call of the AmericanRed Cross. it was learned this week,
following the holding of six regional
conferences in the state in prepara-
tion for the anual rollcall. J. A. L.
:Sayer. national teoresentative of the
lAirerican Red Cross in Kentucky.
with ether representatives from the
I national headquarters at Washington
• - • - •
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WE LIVE ON I:
LONG HAIR AND •
WHISKERS •
• 
-0-- 
•
O GIVE US A TRIAL 9
• 
-o.-- 0 1 1110PALONG CASS1DY RETURNS'
• FOURTH SWEET • I PLUS-
• BARBER SHOP • INEMPFIRF:T ROGART in
O J. H. GROGAN, Prop 0 "ISLE OF FURY"
• 
• with MARGARFT LINDSAY
• • - • - • 
GRE.1TER NOW!
See It Again!
THURS.-FRI.04 TOW Pi 29-30
SATURDAY OCT. "
BIG FEATURES
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SUNDAY
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Wistee slay from the inter,tate Co
to Valley-st.
• lip some of the conflict over dis-the thi"" sirs which they ag
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h
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in Fulton with parents, Mr. .
the ambulance carry you to a new Mrs. W W. Batts east of town.
Miss Florence Moore of Memphi.
In an European country. the oars 
N,‘visited last week with Mr. and Mr:
of motoristsMconvicted of flagrant' 
W Batts and family.
with an emblem, as a warning to 
r. and Mrs. Noble Butterworth
v on returned to their home in Paducaniolati of traffic laws are painted ,
other drivers A great many Arner-, 
Monday after attending the funeral
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The some groat picture
that parked the Holly-
wood at 1220 cs seat!
Hama*, by critics as -
"1he awe apportion film titgast sane th,
elIvtist ,.5 • d " .-N Y. JII0Ine Si
"A &Mute haaltusik in the history of th;
WOW; pit lierold.11,1taun.
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1.1,41111114 rid .1,14411.14 "
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MAX RIINHARDT'S Production ot.
A MIDSUMMER
NIGHTS DREAM
Cost of 1900 Induilln.
JAMES CAGNET • JOE F. BROWN • DICK POWELL
OLIVIA Df HAVILLAND • VICTOR 10P.Y • ANITA LOUISE
'FAN MUIR • HUGH HERBERT • FRANK McHUGH.,
. wi4411184 all**  MINIM SOW.
1,••••14•41 Is MO a.. 41•44~10 ow, 'INIMerr•
Orpheum
ellaffignaireeelmeirYfemesswwwwwwweameemsewasarsiensmasertetassurawerwrewar Waswitow 
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tore ill ten
years you
hove to see-1
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How at your
own theatre
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d).* week ..r Oct. 26 include soil inn- 1 Seven hundred persons, now liv- ;cleft spent Wednesday In Memphis,
provemero. sheep raising, dairying ing, will be (lead to seven days as is One thing la favor of eold v.va-
•4-11 doh oink, community meetings,. result of highway accidents. tier There is a decline in the
reunty plannitig. and the care of the The trouble with most sacations number of fish stories that parade
iierhald Litt, Friday, L. C 111,..x. I . that they ch I in 0 rush to 4...to, th' minim
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Alfie.1 M. Landon bon is that
Than about all the real fa• t ... t.i k 
.71 busy sea:. . t 3101 ema tilnati•hte..IA i :el 1 ablarts
venni; Floo.ilton is 4burg these days, ssi,;11 linasi psi r .'s
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STRAND THEATRE
,101107,317
RUTEI
-et 1,11111L WES • atIll le;ses
Take Advantage of our
SA
ON GUARANTEED
Goodrich Tires .
Get ready for Bad Weather
NO RED
TAPE
ABOUT CREDIT
HAVE YOUR OLD TIRES REPLACED WITH GOODRICH GOLDEN
PLYS • OUR BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN MAKES BUYING EASIER.
GOODRICH Heaters, Batteries. Accessories-can also be purchased in this
Fall Sale. on terns to suit your pocket book-enabling you to ride an(l
smile at Old Man Winter, while making your small payments.
Bennett Service Station
THE GOODRICH BUDGET STORE
SI ATE LINE STREET RHONE 303 FULTON, KY.
tee
:lay sight, is tones loth, ;0 the ,Isiiiiiville Scheid id Mese. Si.: has
I) 4.1 rui . NI% 1 a Scrai i.,• it Ii ., „ „le „roe „1 fl ,„,,,i, I„ ,,, %N.1,„ 'ii It,', The .:(,,,.(111,1 iii imi. whiner has wool ,./ thi,..i, 41111111.1k tIIIII V4.;1, ill
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l'ochi.iiii, celled the meeting Is aides "'avian. renege, snit Stillest „r I. isuit pc...1,d 0,, it .r,,i.iit.f,... ci..-iii,l Engin...in,: .ii 1....:io... I...rcoiiii, 'numbs., w.,... 1.,..,....0 %vol. Mr imil Mi. Sareen will ma,
tine 1111•W ITIC111111111', MIAS Itiiiii Ste % - iiii.ii flaws isms. is ova:hewn,.
ems. and six visite:a, Mrs. Harry NI New Jersey
Latta, Mina Helen Tyler, Mrs Lee
Earl, Misses Poesy Hutchins, Elcan• TUESDAY NiGirr rt,tit
or Jane Bawer' and 'tett>, tliesion Mr. and Mrs N T !Wow wise
Arnold i host anti IIIIieree4 to their hi phi,.
The develienal wes conducted by club Tuesday night at thee Issi,
Miss C echran Ile. pea:tans "Tithes on West State Line rliree tid.les
and Mferitiga," was in charge of of club members W1•11. pr0.11.111 W14.4
Mrs Leon Hutchins She was assist- enjoyed gaines of pregsessiee soli
chairman. Mrs. Claton lianirett anti McCollum held
Mrs Cecil Arnold.
After the program a so, tad hour After the games the hostess sorsa
and was presented cigarettes
men's liigh wore 
GRAPES
ed by Mrs Clifton Ilanilett, Mum tract throughout the i•vehing At
Ruth Stevens. and Mrs Clyde Fields. the conclusion of the games high 
•A nominatieg Climmitter to elect of- score among the ladies o.c. 11(.1(1 by
facers for the coming year Was el- Mrs Clarence Maddox a ho tee
ected. Thwy are Miss Myra Scearce, ceived lovely handkershiefs. Ernest
delightful sandwich plate was set- 
. Mr:. Rupert Stilley will eetertsiiii
red carrying out the ilallea •'een1 this club next week at their horns t.1 utRAPwas enjoyed during which time a ed delicious refreshments Mr and
motif. Third-st.
JACKSON TUP:SDAY 
NIMBLE Titimnix CLUB 4 LETTUCE_ATTEND CIRCUS IN --- - - - •----; The Nimble Thimble Sewing club
Mr and Mrs Whayne Rut kley. , met rf iday afternoen with Mrs flu-
Mr and Mrs. Frank Wiggins, Miss-1 pert Stilley at liei home on Third -
es Grace Allen Brady and Annie st, Visitors preActit were- Mesdames
Lee Cochran motored to Jackson, Fail Taylor, N T Morse, Bab liar-
Tene , Tuesday night where they las. Paul Turbeville. Max Carmnings
attended the Ringling Bros , Barnum and Atkins Cede. After en afternoon
and Bailey Circus.
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OGER COMING! A New Kind of Loaf of thealready famous KROGER CLOCK BREAD
• • 11
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Famous for 01(.6. Thin Skill
and Juice (:)ntent (if)/
CLUB THURSDAY WITH
MRS HARRY MURPHY
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ef delightful informal entertain-
ment the hostess served delightful
refreshments The Nimble Thirn-
biers will meet this week with
Mrs. Harry Murphy was hostels; Mrs. Frank tirade on Eddings-st
to her bridge club Thursday after-
noon at her home. Two tablee of SWIFT BRIDGE CLUB
players were present which includ•. Mrs Dorris Valentine delightfully
ed these visitors: Mrs. Will Cresson entertamed the Swift bridge club
of Mayfield. Mee Clyde Williams. Tuesday afternoon at her home on
and airs R. M. Alford. At the con- the Mayfield hichway Two tables
elusion of severs) games of brides of club members wese present with
high score anssng the club members pee sisal's, Mrs. C. C. McCollum
was held by Mrs. Leon Browder and At the clinchisian of semi! games
Mrs. Clyde Williams held guest of progressive contract heal score
high. Both were presented lovely was held by Mis Felix Segni, who
prizes. receised lovely hose as prise The r..4
Late iv the afternoon the host- }salmi served delightful refresh- Isa
ess r-.4 a salad plate meats kite in tile afternann. • assLA
THE FM,TON COUNTY NEWg, PITMAN, K EiNtreUCKY.
.441..u.4m44•.See 411
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S. BARD HOSTESS NIISS MARY HILL HOSTESS
. J BRIDGE C1.4;13 la Miss Mary Hill deliehtfully 1 11- ,....
' iLl
all
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it very Interesting in i s , Whill
Wr I11!1 ill 11111•414'." '" ...•1%111i4
11111110 M111114 N'1.11' I 1.11114'.• • 10414444,"
l'I'eflIger. by MI•4 1 Hells, Lau Millet
late "Val/tette in U," Borgia ski, by . II s
Miss Merlins !Olen Pules. end i
"Ilietielaii Itisinsects“ Etied, Is Mips CO- sputa ler' . I " .11. %%he'll i, lest. I!, dii,., 1,,,I, ,.1 j ,.I .. I .
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K.Vell at
Ws Robert Bard was hostess to tertained her bridge club Tuesday
her braise dub Thursday night nit night at her home on Second-st
her hon.. ( -1 Th'r-." Sitreet. Two tat,- Three teeks of players were pres.
les of players were present who en- cut which included club membersjoyed games of progressive. contract with two visitors. Mrs. Harvey Wil-
throughout the evening. Visitors re- hams and Mrs. Chas. Murphy Jr. At
scrit were Mesdames Wallis oel- the conclusion of serial games of
ling, Melvin Simon, and Homer prgoressive contract high score a- %
Wnson mong the club members was held
At the conclusion of the games by Mrs. Arch Iluddleston Jr., who W
high score among the visitors was, was presented lovely hose as prise
held by Mrs. Simon, Mrs. Harry, Mrs. Chas. Murphy held guest high
Bushart held high score among the and received attractive handker-
the club members. They were pre- chiefs.
seated attractive prizes, served a delectable salad plate. The
Delicious sandwiches and coffee; Late in the evening the hostess
was served by the hostess. I Halloween motif was cleverly car-
ried out in the attractive tallies,
BRIDGE CLUB WITH i scoring pads and refreshments.
MRS. HENDON WRIGNT I
Thursday afternoon Mrs. Hendon' BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Wright delightfully entertained her Mr. and Mrs. Lee Powell of Pa-
taidge club at the home of her ducah, formerly of Fulton, announce
mother, Mrs. Mace McDade the birth of a daughter, Nancy Sue.
Two tables of guests were pre- born Thursday morning, Oct. 22, in
sent which included one table of Paducah,
club members and one table of visi-
ters. Serial games of progressive
contract were played at the end of
w hich high score was held by Mrs.
Glynn Bushart among the club
members and Mrs. Bob Binford a-
mong the visitors, who received
lovely prizes.
At a late hour the hostess served
,
a delectable salad plate. ,
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Miss Nits
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
Little Miss Barbara Ann Koelling
was honored on her fourth birthday
Monday afternoon when her mother
Mrs Wallis Koelling, entertained a
number of hor little friends at their
home on Fourth-st. Fourteen guests
were present who enjoyed eames
throughout the afternoon Delightful
refreshments were served to the fol-
lowing' 13illy Homra. Phyliss Lynn
Cooke, Eddie Noffle. Barbara Hom-
ra. Anette and Jimmie Reeves, Sue
Cooper, Billy McColkim. Mildred
and Wily Murphy, Dorothy Huddles-
ton, Joyce Fiekls, Betty Boyd Ben-
nett. and Bette. Carroli Cooper.
Mrs. Koel.ing was assisted by Mrs.
(Olin Daniels Mrs. J. G. Reeves, and
Mrs. Arch Huldleston, Jr. OCTOBER 26 'TO OCT. 34
The honoree received many level) Monday. Cilyse Homemakers
gifts. ' -!'ilesday. Rotary meeaing, Shiloht
---------- Homemakers.—
JUNIOR MUSIC CLUB Wednesday, eakton Hamematters,
MEETING THURSDAX Fulghans 4-1 I Club Girls,
The Junior Music Ottub of Fulton TliiiTsainy, Enon Homemakers.
met Thursday faternoon at the .Wo- Friday and Saturday—Office
man's Club building with Misses
Martha Ellen Duky and Marisa
Neil Houston hostesses.
Miss Ellen use Purcell, the presi-
dent, called the meeting to order Mrs. J. V Fressisii. snit 5, !,, 'Her-
etid called the roll. Fourteen mom- man. visited relatives in Mississ-
hers and two visitors were present., itlii Sunday.
w 
.
Miss Norman Davis as elected as rs Tubby Evans of Bnrclwell,
secretary to succeed Miss Charlotte Ky.. spent last week-end in Fultos
Terry. . the house guest of Mr. and MI
The leader of the program was C A Boyd and family on ths Ma) - 1
Muss Ida LeciSe Edwards who read field hish„.ay.
5.
MAGAZINE CLUB MEETING
WITH MRS. MURPHY
The alsgasine Club of Fulton hell
its first meeting of the winter n••
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Hai
ry Bushart at her home on We .•
State Line.
The chairman. Mrs J. 0 Is
presided over the meeting. 13u:•:-.. ssa
for the coming year was discussed
after Which Mrs. Walter Hill gays L_1;
an interesting report ne the WI- 7:11
land's magazine.
After the report a social hour ws.
enjoyed. This club's next meetims
will be with Mrs. W. F. Boyd.
WOUSE EKIESTS OF
MR. AND MRS. HALES
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Wiltrout
children of Paineeville. Ohio, am; 'A
Mrs Sherman Sears of Columbus.
Ohio. arrived in Fulton Thursdas
night to spend several days with
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hales and family.
They returned to their homes Wed-
nesday morning.
HOME AGENT'S SCHEDULE
PERSONALS
, t•. IS
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FANCY HIGHLY COLOR VI) RI. I) ScTorKAN s AT OUR AM' MIL V, R.
FIRM CRISP FRESH 2 heads 15CLAR(;i:. HARD HEADs —
('. Q. mie h14, Gutirfi
ORO OR BRISKET " 14( 1" 10c
ROUND OR LOIN STEAKS" 35c 11!2(
THICK RIB ROAST " 19( " 15c
OYSTERS 
N 7j--  new coconutsFresh Full ofMilk, Each
1 APPLES FOR EVERY USEQUALITY & FLAVOR
\I lH' \ \ %TEE :;ATISFAClit/N StItil (AV
A pp1e8 the year 'round.
JONATHAN (RPM TO BAKE 1)07. 15cTA kr OR EA T
RED DELICIOUS EATING 3 1,'OR iut
ROmE BEAUTY EATING ORCOOKING,lb 71/1(35c KING DA
5c
Imp rooKERs, lb. 
4C
YORK IMPERIAL t. itfOUS COOKERS, lb. 5c
ONIONS Rilit Fiuk qualitySizeN'cllow, 2c
GrapefruitL"G!ng Value at Our low PriceMARSH SEEDLESS- An Outstand-
'it. 121/2c
LB. is(
LB. 15(
LB. 29(
-SLICED PIG LIVER
VEAL RIB (HOPS
GROUND BEEF PURE' FRESH
SLICED BACON pm SUGAR
BEST SALT MEAT STREAK-O-LEAN, LB. 19 C
PAR.1FINEBOLOGNA
VEAL STEW
CHITTERLINGS
ROYAL VANILLA
14". 14c
10(
79c
LB.
_ . 10 LB. PAIL
OR CHOCOLATE
PUDDING
TOMATO JUICE \ Tier 50 07. ('AN 19(
COUNTRY CLUB SPAGHETTI orMACARONI
AVALON SOAP CHIPS
PANCAKE FLOUR C. C. 1 ".
PKG
. Sc
2207. tic
1 "R 15c
CHAMPION SYRUP MAPLE FLAVOR, Qt. 25c
TOMATO PASTE Reg. 5c Size 3 FOR 10c
COCOA ", 1,' 110THER'S _ 2 LBS. 19( cl
FESTIVAL SPICE CAKE EACH 35(
EMBASSY MARSHMALLOWS - LB. 15c
11
t4110•1••
it'
winTr. 20 Os. loaf . 9s
RYE. 16 oz. loaf ... 9e
'FRESHER RECAUU IT'S TIME')
/FINER FLAvCR RECAUSE IT'S UVEN-TESTED
11
KROCER
CLOCK •
BREAD v
•
N'
THERE A REASON!
II HT "DATED" COFFBE IS MORE POPULAR. 6.1
rie r A PO'UND TODAY, SAVE A DIME ON '
EACH POUND OF COFFEE YOU USW
JEWEL COFFEE 3 LBS. 47( LB. 16(
FRENCH E". 23( COUNTRY CLUB 21c
HOG LARD 8-1b.Carlon $1.12 4 "" Sic
SUGAR Zlag 53f " LB' 51cPaper Bag
MEAL REST CREAM. 12-lb ChOTH BAG 41c
CC,
J it
L irmtrtilmitetiritrAr 
1 
LB.CARTONrirontilti\..mixwvzirtrirevfm-:lw7PAIrci,imintimittrgli
FLOURLIiTtE KING, 18 lb. $1.69-21 LB.
COUNTRY CLUB 1016.50f; Sib. 26c; 2 LB.
OLYMPIC 18 $1.51; 21 LB.
OLD ROSE 'LH. $1.79; 21 LB. 93c; 12 LB.
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Comic
Sect ion FULTON COUNTY NEWS
THE
 FUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
CLEAN COMICS THAT WILL AMUSE BOTH OLD and YOUNG
THE FEATHERHEADS
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Tender Hat Wanten
A man walked reluctantly into a
hat shop, says Ireland's Own, of
Dublin.
"I've Jurt lost a bet," he said,
"and I want to buy a soft hat."
"This is the softest we have,"
said the assistant.
The customer gazed at it specu-
latively.
"A'hat I want," he said wist-
fully. "is something a little more
tender; I've got to eat it."
Strange
Wify-There's a strange hair on
your coat lapel. you worm!
Hubby-Now, darling, that's a
hair from our dog. It isn't a
woman's hair, honestly.
Wify - I know. That's what's
strange about it.
Sit Down
Teacher - Johnny, can you de-
fine nonsense?
Johnny - Yes, teacher - an
elephant hanging over a cid with
his tail tied to a dais,.
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SNAPSHOTS OF A BOY COMING IN
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BRISRINE
TIIIS WEEK
Yes. a Queer World
Supply and Deeming'
If All Worked hint
The Iligirat Drain
How Queer is our world!
Fascists, led by Sir Oswald MOP
Icy of the English Blackshirt& VAN
think they might
ti; change the
British gov•rti•
in a it t, learned
from e moil that
fascism does not
suit Eneliiiid-
yet Th. ItIaek-
.hirti. ,A1.1 V (km
Nest day.
bands if the Ess
cunt. invaded (ha
London Jewish
quarter. smash-
ing windows. In
Iii,' first day's
rioting between
Ilra.i ,,t• and the crowd that does
not want fascism, hundreds were
hurt
1111.1•1.a..•
England is beiiiming modernised.
One of tiep race track ganibling•
gangsters. murdered "Ameriesin
fashion" In the course of gangster
business, was honored with a funer-
al that would make Chicago or New
`took stare
--
Mussolini does not believe that
old -supply and demand" is nOCOIS.
eerily oninipotent. White culling
four per cent from the value of Ital-
ian money. he forbids any ircrease
Ms prices, any rent increase tor twe
years That experiment will be
watched with interest The word
”M•niey," most important in this
world to many, has lellt• real mean-
ing than any other word in the dic-
tionary, nobody knowing anyliting
about it
-----
A new law In Paraguay compels
every able b•xlied man to work,
whether he wants to or not. Here
men that want f••b• can't get them.
There men can get lobs, but don't
want them.
The general Weil Is good, but If
all able bodied men had been com-
pelled to work always the human
race would still be far back in the
dark ages. One of the greatest
Greeks staid truly that bodily slav-
ery was necessary, because It gave
leisure to • few, leisure made
thought possible and thought cre-
ated progress.
If all men had worked hard, by
compulson, there would have been
no deliberate thinking. Slavery
would be necessary now for the
world's progress had not machines
taken the place of slaves.
--
Scientists of the SmithLoman In-
stitution announce discovery by DT.
iirdlicks in the Alethoin islands, of
the coast if Alaska. of a skull that
once held the biggest bran on rec-
ord. excepting that of the Russian
novelist TurgentetY. who had a brain
cavity of 2.030 cubic centimeters.
The biggest American brain be-
longed to Daniel Webster, 2,000 cu-
bic centimeters.
But brain size and weight are
not everything. Beethoven. with a
1.750 cubic centimeter skull, will
outlive in importance Webster, the
French naturalist Cuvier, and other
-big brains."
Adaptation to usefulness is the ins-
portatit thing. It is saki that the
eye of the eagle is twice as heavy
as the eagle's brain.
Wine battled in Germany here-
after will have, instead of a cork.
a plug of German wood.
To help make Germany indepen-
dent of the outside world, the use at
cork, that does not grow in Ger-
many, is forbidden. This will save
10.000.000 marks a year, spent
abroad for cork.
German wood according to au-
thorities, is cheaper, better. resists
breakage, acid, alkali, and elimi-
nates cork taste.
One question is. will tns wooden
cork swell up at the lower end suf-
ficiently to overcome the pressure
of gas in a champszne bottle?
At Jonesville. a Itcv. T. Ander-
son, in a demonstration of faith, al-
lowed poisonous serpents to bite him
three times, assuring his congrega-
tion that they could not harm him.
A copperhead moccasin snake bit
him twice on the right hand; •
rattlesnake once on the left.
Unfortunately Rev. Mr. Anderson,
member of the Holiness persuasion,
died soon afterward.
We go up and down quickly in the
United States, particularly in new
enterprises. William Fox, once one
of the most energetic, successful of
moving picture men. now a bank-
rupt, tells the court that in 1930 be
was worth one hundred million dol-
lars: now he has only "odds and
ends.•' meaning only a few hundred
thousands, here and there.
Our South American neighbor.
Nicaragua. forbids all slot ma-
chines ar.d other gambling devices
in that country. All must be de-
stroyed.
Nicaragua • government sari
such machines teach children te
gamble. and their owners are para•
sites of the worst kind, making a
profit at N cents on every dollar.
• ring reaturra tIrnellnyte.
WPM Illerviss.
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Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
tall 1111
J. M. Robbins Service station
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J. M. Robbins Service Station
VISIT US AT THE NEW
TEXACO SERVICE STATION
On West State Line Street, Fulton, Ky.
Where you get that world renowned Texaco Fire Chief Gasoline,
Texaco Motor Oils, Certified Lubrication 50c, Washing 50c,
Goocirith Tires and Batteries on easy payment plan. No money
down and terms to suit.
BENNETT SERVICE STATION
WEST STAlf LINE
--FOR—
SHOE REPAIRING THAT SATISFIES
AT PRICES THAT PLEASE
VISIT TIIE
MODEL SHOE SHOP
,ORK GUAR %MIA
301 Main Street Fulton,
Your Laundry Does It Best
Just Phone
For a Driver
PARISIAN LAUNDERERS—CLEANERS
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
LOWE'S CAFE
Oysters Are in Season Lake I ulion. Is%
DAY AND NIGHT :-4.1Z‘1(1;
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
C. V. CATHCART TIRE SHOP
FOURTH STREET—OPPOSITE PARISIAN LAUNDRY
WE BUY AND SELL USED TIRES AND TUBES
RUBBER FABRIC FLOOR MATS
BUY YOUR COAL
From Us and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51 AND 322
Have Your Car Serviced At
DEPOT SERVICE STATION
Where We Greet You With Smiling Sers ice
for
CITIES SERVICE OIL PRODUCTS
CARS WASHED 50c — CARS TROJANIZED 50c
BATTERIES CHARGED — FREE ROAD SERVICE
1KEY READ, Prop,
VISIT
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
for
LIQUORS, WINES, BRANDIES AND GINS
All Ages for Your Taste—All Prices for Your Purse
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
442 LAKE STREET PHONE 237
ALSO—Visit Buck's Pool Hall and Luncheonette
1
1
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National Topics Interpreted
ByWILLJAM BRUCKART
[filicttONAt, Pit S5 SW('
. -
1,
'Sc
Omit Ihing
Needed
'•••vern1 years ago I
o WO OM-
Vi(t14)11 that taw
I Iii ii g America
needed ii as a con-
grens which
would cease attempting to amend
the law of supply and demand. The
observation was made in the midst
of the MOM depreirried economic con-
ditions that modern times had
known and it brought dowe
my bead a yard amount of criticism.
headers wrote me at length about
the stupidity that I had ilispla)(41
by making .such a statement.
ferenee to that circumstance is
niade here at this time, because It
is siiropos again. It is apropos be-
cause we are in a political cam-
paign out of which will come either
the reelection of Franklin D Roose-
velt or the election of Governor
Landon of Kansas. The results of
thus political campaign are going to
hinge to a considerable extent on
the attitude of the farmers of this
country and if there is one segment
of the American evonomic structure
to whom the law of supply and de-
mand means more than to another,
It is to the farmers.
Now, Democratic spokesmen are
going about the country talking
about soil conservation, about relief
for the farmers, about anything and
eve rything that will give the farm-
ers money.
Repullican spokesmen are shout-
ing and waving their arias with
other propositions to aid the farm-
er. Some of them probably are
workable, and if they are workable
they must be considered construc-
tive.
But the point I am trying to make
Is that in the case of either can-
diaate, there is still too much of
the idea of the superficial, of surface
help, for agriculture. In othtr
words, the programs still take into
account some circumvention of the
law of supply and demand. That
statement is not wholly true of Gov-
ernor Landon's farm program, but
anleas the New Dealers come for-
ward with more than they have
thus far advanced, I think it can
be said their program offers noth-
ing more than a continued raid on
the Treasury of the United States
with no plans at all for correcting
underlying conditions.
There was one phase of Governor
Landon's program, as advanced in
speeches at Des Moines, Iowa and
Minneapolis, Minn. that appealed to
me. Brushing aside verbiage and
detail, Governor Landon basically
has in mind, apparently, a desire
to get the government out of the
farmer's hair. He seems convinced
that there are many things which
the farmers would like to do for
themselves and will do for them-
selves if the machinery upon which
they can operate is made available.
• • •
I have been wondering, however,
bow far Mr. Landon will go in en-
couragement of
Hits Root of the family type
Farm Problem farms. You will
remember that he
spoke at length of family type farms
in his Des Moines address. Person-
ally, I feel tl at he hit upon a very
important point. I think it is im-
portant because it strikes at the
root of the farm problem.
In discussing help for the man
who owns or wants to own a small
farm, Governor Landon surely is
proposing a program that will serve
this nation well because no nation
whose farms are widely owned by
those who operate them can be
headed toward fascism or commun-
ism. I do not know how the Gov-
frnor as President will be able to
:aut the federal government behind
such a program, but it is to be
'assumed that he had definite ideas
on the subject or he would not have
boldly stated his position. My hope
is that it can be done not with
government money, but with money
supplied from private institutions
since there has been too much gov-
erment competition with business of
the nation already. Further, regret-
ful as it is. the federal government
has not and car..ot have any func-
tion in that field for the reason that
it inevitably leads further into pol-
itics, further into waste and the
eventual destruction of the people
whom the demagogues claim they
are helping.
The reason I have advocated this
action so strongly is the fact that
there are too many tenant farmers
in the United States now, tar too
many. It is fundamenta% in my
•nion, that this nation can get on
with the present trend. It is sad,
but it is true, that Bleu. are about
forty per cent if situ tat tnp nov.
°petaled is tenantm In whet
words, mai out of less thim three
farina iii the United States is %sot keit
by a man who dors not own it.
• • •
55 Inc InfurrtilltIon wits le pub
Iii.' the other day to the effect that
85 per cent of the
newspapern of the
country were sup
porting Governor
Landon as agninrit President Roose-
velt in this campaign. I di) not
know the actual percentage avid I
do not vouch for the figurer; I haVc
reported to you. But of this I sin
certain I believe that Governor
Landon does have more editorial
suppmt than any presidential nom-
inee has had in the last six cam-
paigns, with the exception f Pres-
ident Roosevelt as a candii ate in
1932.
It has been interesting to watch
the various impoitant independent
newspapers as they have studied
the two candidates this year ni-1
have reached ionclumions as to t
nominee they will support. I iou
not now referring to hide-bound Re-
publican papers, nor to newapapers
that could normally be expected to
support the more COnSPI'Vative of
the two candidates. I am thinking
of independent sir distmetly Dem-
ocratic newspapers that have an-
rounced their opposition to the
Itoo,:evelt (WISC. Let me n ention
a few of them: The St. Louis
Post-Dispatch, the Omaha World
Herald, the Baltimore Sun, to men-
tion only three.
• • •
There was a great newspaper, one
of the greatest, that took a stand
for President
New Yoe* Roosevelt a few
Times days ago. I re-
fer to the N e
York Times. No one can ever say
that the New York Times ever has
faded to arrive at its conclusions
without giving all factors concerned
carerul study. I um saying by this
that the New York Times is honest
and sincere. But I must say at
thc same time that the New York
Times has a background as an in-
stitution and it has a clientele of
readers for whom it speaks and its
accessicn to the Roosevelt cause is
a perfectly natural position for it
to take. For years the New York
Times has contended that America
should participate tc a greater ex-
tent in world affairs. It has con-
tended,without except,on,for policies
c: an internationalism with which
a great many thinking people dis-
agree. Its view, concretely, appears I
to be that we cannot correct de-
pression conditions unIcss t h e
United States as a nation whole-
heartedly moves in the ciree of
governments that rule Europe and
Asia, especially in matters of an
economic character.
I do not know what Governor
Landon's pronouncements on
fcreign policy are going to be. But
I have observed the policies that
have had the backing of the New
York Times over a number of years
and it seems to me that they re-
sult in greater bznefits to a limited
class than to the country as a whole.
I am not a rabble rouser; I do not
link the New York Tones with the
money-changers of Wall street as
the demagogues describe them. It
is just the perspective that I have
gained of the whole picture since I
have no axes to grind.
In the case of those newspapers
that have turned against Mr. Roose-
velt, there is to soul; extent a con-
sideration of local interests, circum-
stances of concern to the communi-
ties which they serve, just as in
the case of the New York Times.
The point is, however, that in the
case of newspapers turning against
Mr. Roosevelt, ti.eir new posit:ons
are predicated on what appears to
me to be traditional American
bases. That is to say, they are
adhering to the principles which I
believe to have been the foundation
stones of American history. I have
no quarrel with the attitude of that
school of thought that believes we
should engage further in interna-
tional affairs than we have done.
It is their conviction and they have
a right to it. Yet, it is not mine.
I have said may times in these
columns that I will support any
proposition that is good for America
as a whole; I have contended con-
sistently for Americanism and the
things which that means, and I have
argued always for sound gov
ennead.
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lips' Milk of Magnesia.
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two Phillips' Milk of Magnesia Tab-
lets. Almost instantly "arid indiges-
tion" goes, gas from hyperacidity.
-arid - head :it-tree—from over-in-
duigence in food or smoking—and
nausea are relieved. You feel made
over; forget you have a stomach.
Try this Phillips' way if you have
any acid stomach upsets. Get either
the liquid "Phillips" or the remark-
able. new Phillips Milk of Magnesia
"Tablets. Only 2.50 for a big hex of
tablets at drug stores.
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out—feel all unstrung and don't
know what is wrong?
Then give some thought to your
kidneys. Be sure they funrtion proper-
ly for functional kidney disc:tide, per-
mits excess waste to stay in the blood,
and to poison and upset the whole
system.
Use Doen's Pills. Dosn's are for the
kidney( only. They are recommended
the world over. You cars get the gen-
uine, time
-tested Doan's at any drug
store.
DOAN'SP1LLS
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SYNOPSIS
lx•rxf Young.* lad of Dover, is pre-
pared to flee this burning lumber amp
▪ hie ben•factor. Jack linow, who took
th• youngster to live with him at th•
death of Kerry's, mother. Tod West has
Instructed Kerry to coins with • Ill•
containing the catrip's funds should It
b• •nd•ng•red. ritIMPR stint* the ut-
ilise, and Kerry, hugging the previous
Ile. and Tod toes to town. Tod acts
queerly At the beak the tile le found
•n.pty rind Kerry le alanied with taking
th• wrong one. Snow, hie headqu• 
•nd mon•y gone, is ruin•d, and soon
thereafter diem. Itutvtlig Kerry to ti.
Peer Voninsission•e. Kerry suspect, Toil
sod swears to •ven th• •••ore In a
St Past oMee Kerry, now In m•nloind,
asol isa solemn woodsmm, learn. of th•
wherwallsogle of Weal. K•rry rescues •
lovely girl fr 
 
a ecoundr•I, who proviso
to be West Tod thr•st•n• to pauperise
the girl, Nms Downer.
CHAPTER III—Continued
"Smart," echoed Yoning, and looked
down at her. Iler face Wag 'reeled
and • Minh stained her eheeke
"Whatever • girl imps to • ;entre:or
who has helped her out of • situation
that's at once uncomfortable and, per--
limo, lhooterous ... whatever Is to he
mild, I should say to you." She was
fighting desperately for self-control. "I
. . . very grateful. Is there more
to he mild?"
"That wasn't necessary," he replied
"Not even that. . . . It was mete a
privilege to threw Tod West Into the
riser."
Ile readied out to take the line
from Tip. "Good dog," he twittered.
'lot Haltor . and sbake."
'lime girl hurl turned toward him.
-Voir knew TA IVegt?"
"A long time ago I thought 1 did.
Anil for • geed many years I've won-
dered how well anyone In that country
knew him. But jusd on suspicion, it
wars good to upset him. I believe," he
added, "that he ruined the best friend
I shall ever have."
/ "So I'm not the first! After all that
! be's seemed to be with its, he has a
past has he? . . . And a future too,
perhaps,"—bitterly.
"I took it, from his parting shot,
that be had some deviltry afoot."
"Deviltry l"—in an angered whisper.
nese It just because I happened
along and took a hand that he's go-
ing to make you a pauper?"
She shook her head. "No. That
was settled before you came. It was
after I wouldn't . . . wouldn't barter
myself to save my property that he
seemed to lose his head; that he be-
came quite irons-thing else from what
we've always thought him to be."
The host grated on seed and Kerry
Mt down, looking hard at her.
"I have a particular and pecnIfar In-
terest In this hint A man doesn't
change, you know; If he's a rascal to-
day, he was yesterday; If he is today,
be will be tomorrow."
at,, you mind telling a stranger
whet this West's circus is? I don't
want to pry, but—"
'You're not prying. It is little
enough for me to tell you. I'm in your
debt. you kaow. . . Yours and Tod
West's r'
She stretehed one pee-rind foot so
the warm sun could dry it better and
appeared to ponder on where to begin.
"It's better to give you the whole
picture, I suppose I'm Nan Downer.
I came Into this country four years ago
with my father. Maybe yeli'Ve beard
of him? Cash Downer? Nor She
sighed.
"Well, we bought on contract West's
min below here and the big tract of
mixed timber to the north of the river.
My father had a new Idea In the utili-
sation of forest remources. He had felt
for a long time that the things we'd
considered by-product of such prop-
erties were, perhaps, almost as big
money makers as the timber itself,
handled rightly. I mean, recreational
facilities.
"Thls is probably the beet Mg tract
of the northern hardwoods that is left.
There's fish and game in abundance.
My father laid a very careful plan
to interest a group of wealthy men
In buying lineations up here for their
hunting and fishing eluhs. They were
to own their various parcels hut were
to give up the privilege of selectively
logging on their descriptions over a
long period.
"But to show these prospects what
would be left after we'd done this se.
lective cutting neceeseateml considera-
ble of an operation with higher costs,
In the beginning, and a reduced in-
come. In other words, our project was
• slow starter and we didn't have suf.
&lent capital to be very sate.
'We kept the mtll running, though,
del our cutting in several types of
stands and last year were just getting
reedy to show some prospects what we
had to nfrer.
'my father had sunk all the moth
he had In the Iowa payment. It Was
11:,r11 work getting the anneal pnymenrs
teeether hut he had managed it. Last
November another payment was rine
R ml sse wer• going to be •ble to meet
It.'ttii'a, one NOVeR1110/ night. my fa
flier was hilled and Ui. a ttttt yoy he was
bringing via tat pay to Tod West was
et •IMli.tr'i"rteryel, you nombr
"MartIered." one said lowly and
pattretti. "That, of cowrie, pin the un
dertaking in • bad ere,. Just now
it's very date-tilt to telemetry( • tine
her 'operation of any seri, aloe it's
herd IR and men with 'Timmy re Nome,
trod': es iscitaiSM f11).. Willett is Whet
Urea./ eani pa Will smount to. It anti
when the Wen deselopa. Ted WPM
peemed very sympathetic, thengh, and
told Inc to take my tirne and that he
W.111.1111 Pe** 11Nle
hut IIIIR mourner tie P.,11111Pered to
hint and then to mak sod then to
creed. Ile has other timber Ii, has
hart to slop a big pulp operntion too
low 10641111RP Of I he IIIRrkyt, Ile ;weds
money. 1 stun 11.114 my 10•Nt I" in
I ersest promisects and get the cohtt to-
gether to pay him but so far I haven't
had intiell luck. .
"Anil then Imlay he fell owed at. up
here and %a id .. Kalil that if I would
merry Wm he would forget that —"
She hit her lip and el dpin.d.
Young drew • hand steely along
on. thigh. If was a restere nimeet
of !satisfaction Mid IIP Mulded slips If.
"That cheek% with the 'tumor it. him
. . . as to the sort of loirti he really
Is.
"When you wouldn't agree to their
The girl gave • slotelderlog shrug.
"You saw a pert of it lie mooned
to go Winne end then 1 resumed that
all airing, for muuths, perhaps for
years, he's been , • „ well, thinking
thinge sheet inv.
"Where were you, anyhow, that you
saw?"
"lip shove At the head of the rapid.
I was Just going to—"
"lint you didn't 
 
 Why,•—
reerileti — "you MPS° you ego bead
Beer?"
"If times what you call the rapid
I did." lie laughed at the soon
Isle:eve is her eyes.
"ton ran that water to Yelp we. a
atrangerr
litit laughter rose higher.
"I'd have swum It to help anybody
If I'd known Tod West was the party
wahine trouble!"
"Then you mat have known him far
better than most people here do."
"Quite • figure, Is he?"
She considered. "A . . . a king, In
thin country! Ile owns most of it.
Meat of the people In it are depend-
ent on bitn, in one way or another. Ile
Isn't a man to take lightly."
-The)) I sure am glad It was the
Mad Woman I picked out this sum-
mer!"
The girl eyed him curiously.
"You're just going through, then?
Your objective wasn't near here?"
"I had no objective when I put in
Now, I 1131•11. . . I've a question I
want answered. When I've done that,
then I can go on."
Ile rose.
"You're shy W3 oar, aren't you?" he
asked, glancing at the one in the boat's
bottom. lie turned to Tip, licking
himself ashore. "here, boy!" The dog
leaped up attentively. Young picked
up the one oar. "Oar gone, boy! Fetch
the oar!" lie waved a hand down-
stream and the dog, rigid, eyed him a
moment. On the second command,
however, he plunged Into the stream,
head high, searching the surface.
Kerry was conscious as he stood
there watching Tip gm about his er.
rand that the girl's eyes were on him.
Ile turned and perceived a look of ad-
miration on her face.
"There! Ile' found HI" Nan cried.
Tip was strati:Ong hack through the
screen of low hanging alder branches,
blade of the oar to his jaws.
"It you're going to stay on here,*
she said. "we'd be glad to put you up.
We have accommodations for Usher-
men, you know. It's part of our job.
That's why I'm here, now. Two of
our prospects are fishing the beaver
pond up the creek."-'-'nodding toward
a small tributary which debouched
above them. 'That is why I happened
to be
of you. But I've my tent.
Shingles and windows bother MP."
Ile drew his canoe close to the skiff
as Tip approached.
"The latch string will he out, though
I . . . PIPIMP believe that I'm truly
thankful for all you're done."
Kerry remarked as he stepped Into
his canoe that the flush lingered In her
face; also, that the high color became
her superbly.
CHAPTER IV
He went on, then, pondering the
vagaries of chance which had guided
today's encounter, after all these years.
under such particular circumstances
So West was respected, was he? A
king, the girl had said. But the sort
who will press low advantage And
If he. Kerry Young, lingered a while
to this vicinity, he might find a satis-
factory answer to the question which
had been with him since that day Jack
Snow went to ruin
An hour later he made out buildings
below. First was a log structure, low.
'seed and wide-roofed with a screened
porch and automobiles parked in Its
clearing. Not • club. not a loeoing
camp. It must be Nan's establishment,
he decided.
On below he discerned the screened
stack of a mill and the along of the
saw came harshly to his ears. A rail-
road trestle spanned the river, joining
the small group of buildings around
the m111 to another, larger eettlement,
with many humble hahltatIona, one
pretentious home of peeled logs, a hoe
ear depot and several store&
lie went still further down, landed
In a clump of poplar,' snd set shout
making camp. lie worked adeptly and
within an amazingly short time hal
his tent np, bed mole, firewood
chopped and was casting a ly deli,.
esitely fire teen that began to rise as
the milli lulu 11441 the tops of swamp
droller to Itas westwartk
lie shared his supper with TIP,
vesslool his few Mahon In the stream,
woofing them bright with sand, drew
on a lacitot *Well MA telled his shirt
and hresoloos of ferestm's green and
lighting It sitalglit atollIttlOtt OPP, 01141
for • owe entitled the afterglow fade.
"Ifilli a iii. in cm top, Tip," he maid as
lie 1111/44. 01 11 1-1111 1YP.S. . .
what we eon meet"
lie Mute:hell him canoe padined
seroaa slid rip the murmuring r1 or
end landed under the book where yet-
lew light's showed throtigh this gel h•
coring darktiess
The white front of the town's lyre.
eel More liouric.1 Matte end he stood
()Waldo • brie? Int orval. 46 lug allied.
Thill Was the hoer! of Tod Weet's do-
minion, West's !Aniline by mime. It
was here 'hitt the men hail eatehliehed
himself us a king, here lie, 'whops,
had laid the foondations for a king-
dem on the money that he had taken
fools Jack Spew by ruthlresly clever
theft. il• drew a deep toreath and eu
toned the puttee
The More AAR Weil filled An Indian
watt buying drub a rut at laving Ms tour
Homes Imo a pa. k wick; a beitteleO
with Was Irving ion slows: before* the
small pont office wicket two men and
a 11 1 1 le gl 1 ft a lilted the deliberate
'wetter, of the beefy•feteed men within.
In the rear, a stud gator was in prog-
nosis.
Kerry's; ever p1,-ked lint these details
quickly and then fastened on the hack
of Om one card player whoae face, at
helm In part, was not revealed to him.
Th.. man was 'End West.
Several letingers watched the game
and es Young iesnie,i lolly against the
counter two of theta left and came
toward him
"Jim ahoutrin't be in there," one mut-
tered.
"liell, so'" his companion agreed
-Tug can bet your life if I Lind a kid
A
AN;-,r`
•
"You Ran That +recta, ta Help Me,
• Stranger,'"
In the shape his is, I wouldn't be
Mackin' up what little I had against
a lucky dog like Tod."
Their talk was broken, then, as both
greeted another entreat.
The taller man resumed: "Doe's
out now, ain't her'
The other nodded. "Over at Jim's.
They merit for Jim bet he put 'em off.
Hell ?mot stayin' in the game. He's
been Irwin', lately, 'nil seems to be
basin' a run of luck again. Wants
to get even, I expect."
Young lounged toward the rear and
took no a porsitIon against the wall,
behind and to OOP side of Wert's Male
Five were in the game. West was
dealing and talked as be distributed
the cards,
"An see to you, a nine to you, a
deuce for Jimmy, a Jack for Sawyer
and a nine to the dealer . which
lets him out!"
His voice was good-humored, toler-
ant, the sort of voice that wins the
confidence of men. Always, that had
been characteristic. Your.g thought.
Back yonder through the years, men
had liked the then young Tod West.
Jack Snow had trusted him implicitly.
. . He folded his hand, now, and
awaited the betting. One of the play-
ers chanced a dollar, his companion
ranee., Jim raised five and the man,
Sawyer, dropped out. The live was
called by both the others hut Jim won
and gathered in the pot with significant
eagerness.
"Good lad, Jimmy!" West rumbled.
"You've been toxin' lately; always like
to see totters catch up!"
The deal went clear around. Young
noticed that West played shrewillY.
with a hard calculation twoeuth his
easy talk. The retaken were not large,
hut he had the manner of a man who
is playing for the winnings rather than
for the enjoyment of the aanie.
The deal had come hack to West.
The hole cards were going out.
"All heavy!" he Motet:tell "All heavy
cards in the hole, hoys' Everybody.%
going to have hick this hand. .. Luck
of one kind or another!"
And he dealt himself from the bot-
tom!
A sharp, chilling thrill ran Young's
body. HP looked at the other watch
era, at the idaxers, studying the face
of each None /tad detected that move
"Anil here we come" West went on
"Here We Pelee, 111,1R! Corning on
with R seven and next a ten spot and a
queen ft,r Sawyer " The rants
flipped from his hand townrit their Hp
pointed pimps, turnina In the air to
fall face upward and Kerry watching
closely, saw that he was "second" deal.
me. The top cerd of the deck ness'r
left its place. Back and forth it slid
sgninyt the next, giving the 'Merlon
of heing dealt but It remained there,
right on top?
Again Young studied throw time
about 111. while Sycophant', moat of
them , they *tire flied grins as Tod
Weld kept hip his talk Their interest
was on what he said, not us what he
did.
"What. ftswv•r1 A "snide buck ea
the quevn? Let's see, Mow Hum*
-peeking at his hole card I've
got just lllll orb here to wring Moog*
Illy elan/ la fur tile dells', and again
the verde he turned mod lllll
snore Oust top cord Yew .altiiillg
Slid forth over Its changing umittibers
Three earths in elicit hand were face
up, then Again Snamver het htor queen,
tomIng In a (Is.' dollar Mil from lb.
little pile of money before hiM.
"Now. I'll help build a pot for you,
Sawyer," maid West "Leave It to old
Tool! There's a evemoit. lint don't
pot too much faith In women
tell4 you, don't trust 'sous or bet too
higr emit"
lie oliiickled but there wan no mirth
in the mond, Kerry thought Ile judged
that Sawyer had another metro In the
hely; he was the morreamor and a hit
fen agarerethe for a sum with only
the high card allowing No pelt was
lit might ; the WIPP,' &minaret' the
board. Before Turd Wee' were •sposed
an Innocenti' four end n%r suit utm.
50.1 of three soils.
.11111 Hinkle end another had dropped
out,
"So we mon 'ern for thr anal hest,"
&muted %Vest. "We drop a jack to
you, neighbor, and SON yet- catches
himself a slit and I . . Take a hook!
draw nosed, a large Mill of fire!"
The top card had tinnily dropeeol It
was the are of diamends sod Kerry
straightened slowly. West's bole card
had been dealt from the bottom; sure
ty, It was another dee!
"Now, with this term see allow's',
It puts the bet to MP. I take it. . . .
Hum. . . . Sawyer. you got a (peen
ahowin"nd you hem proud of her. I
wormer' whet elm, if any. you've got.
. • . But this old aee of mine Now,
It'd be a downright insult to bet less 'II
ten dollars."
The 'outlet folded and Speyer eyed
Tod'e lintel Ile was breathing just a
bit rapidly, Kerry noted, and fingered
his remaining hills in • manner which
proved him III at raise.
"But me, I got only eight Inieks left,
Tod." he wall.
"Then I'd he pretty sure I had sours--
thin' before I used' PM. IffeRPM, Saw.
yer,"—with a grin—"rd stay out until
I was sure I had 'em."
But that was no mineere advice.. It
was a goading, an invitation, • chill.
lenge. Ile knew hula man.
"All right! For the eight, then.
( ti!"
Sawyer shoved In his money and
turned hie hole card. "Pair!" he said,
showing the mcond queen, and leaned
forward. 
"I warned you," chuckled West. "I
told you to stay out. All along, I had
him." He turned the ace of clubs.
The man ruhhed his chin.
"Well," he said, "guess I better That
cleans me out, as the feller said. It
just ain't my night, I guess."
"So you're Movie' us flat. Sawyer!"
put In Wete. "Four handed's not so
good. Anybody else want to try his
luck just to keep the game •01111"
"Ws too rich for my blood!" a youth
giggled.
"Anybody else? Last eon!"
He looked up and around. Pla-
ning, and the grin changed, ran into a
stiff sort of grimace as Kerry young
moved oat from his position against
the wall.
"If the game's open " he said, -I
don't mind trying my lock now and
again."
Eyes were on him, not ea T011: SO
the group mimed one half the exchange
of glances which followed. Emotion
chased emotion across the older man's
eyes: surprise, hatred, chagrin and a
malevolent sort of inspiration; one
after the other they flickered against
those gray depths.
"Why, sure." Tod said but could not
keep the grudging quality from his
tone.
Young moved, then, to the chair Mitt
vacated by Sawyer. seated himself and.
thrusting a hand Inside his shirt, drew
a packet of hills from his money belt.
A change had come over the place.
The onlookers had ceased their Idle
talk; the two fishermen from Nan
Downer's eyed Young appraleingly and
Tod West, shoving the deck to the
denier. lighted a cigar with a hand
which Was not NM steady.
A change come over the play. too.
Of a sodden, It %Ala more Intent. a ma-
soning of savagery In the betting put
there by West's eudolen silence and the
sharpness of his gestures.
Kerry played cautiously. Rig lock
Ass 
 n dealsnot hde stayed only onfilith theSce after
the 
d
second card. Jim Hinkle, at his
left, lost repeatedly and, losing, his
tension increased.
In a new game, a strange game, 4
man with wit watches everything. So
Young watched this game. His eyes
never left Tod %Vest's hands as the
mon dealt hut despite the fact that
tuplieteeted nothing to arouse sus-
picion there he passed tens, back to
hack, and let Elm !tinkle fight it out
with West. .1Im loot again end, thumb-
ing hie hills. muttered savagely:
"Back where I started tonight."
Kerry stayed for the tine time. Be
won and laughed. Ile had won with
nines. The nine of spades, his hole
csr , had • bent corner. He remarked
that, 
%Vest began to talk again. making an
(Anton* attempt to resume hls banter
which had been senred by Young's lip.
pearliness. lie eurreerled harity
Tod end Hinkle (earthed again; Rite
tie won. A few moments later, be lost
most of what he bed gained. West
eas watching hint ologely, Young sh
served.
(TO la CONTINUWI
11414661.
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Wisdom Is Personal
Wit /4 the woolen. (ore deo/Weep
one l'efl'i eummunreate to anyone
else. Each man's life is his own.
Dream/. no more tome true than
moat 'suripicione
The "hand" who watches the
clock will never be the man of the
hour.
A monkey never seems to have
any repulse. Its life is all emcee
Ment as it is for some men
NO creature, hisMirn or other-
wise, can welt:romp you quite as
wholeheartedly as a dog.
Check-Rein Needed
One klitaild be OA ill' has e m
florin; but keep it rein on them.
Most people love beekso-on the
shelves
No greater treasure IM gives to a
Man than a slow mouthed triton.
U Is the only kind that is lit to be.
One ham re ver fully livrd instil
he liar spent a year on a Lirtn and
explored the resources of the COUP
try general store. It's like t-ru.,oe
exploring him ship.
Does pessimism cause maws
tion or indigestion tootsirsisans'
—.1
"I knit on -I
losing weight .
what did
Ida?" i
I found an
easy, grand
way to get hack
those precious
pounds
fro reran het weight Is a shorts
J. :ziatter when certain bodily fun-
thins are restored to tumult/. Of torr -
roost importimee 1, the stimulation° of
dipestise juices in Ilse stomach tweak,.
better use of the food you rat,.. oust
reaterati,tri of lowered fed-blood-eels
to turtt the digekbd food inbs firm
flesh. S.S.S. dors just this.
Forget sista underweight woryeo
If you are &Akira in stomach d'art,-
tive julors and red-blood-cells... lord
take S.S.S. Tonic immediately le fore
earls meal. Shortly you will be de-
lighted with the way you will feel—
your friends will compliment you oat
the way you will look.
R.S.S.Tonlc is capecianydesigned to
build sturdy health. ..its remarkable
value is time tried and selentigeolly
proven. ..that's shy It makes yos feel
like yourself again. Available M any,
drugstore. OSA*. Ca
Firmness
I know no real worth but that
tranquil firmness which seeks
dangers by duty, and braves them
without rasitness.--Staoislaus.
Still Coughing?
No matter how many medicines
you have tried for your cough. chezt
cold or br=z1-..al lrYltatlort, you anget relief now with Creom
Serious trouble may be brewIngrg51
you cannot afford to take a 
eha 
with anything less than Creemul-
slon, whcen goes right to the seat
of tho trouble to ald nature to
soothe and heal the Inflamed mem-
branes as the germ-laden phlegm
Is loosened and expelled.
Even If other remedies have
don't be discouraged, your
druggist is authorized to guarantee
Creomuloon and to refund your
Money if you are not satisfied with
results from the very first bottle.
Oet Creomulsion right now. (Adv.)
With Diligence
A man acquires his fleet tame
unexpectedly, but he adds to It.
sedulously.
When 'You Need
a Laxative
Thousands of men and women
know how wise It Is to take Black-
Draught at the first sign of eon/0J-
pation. They like the refreshing re-
lief it brings. They know its timely
use may save them from feeling
badly and possibly losing time at
work from sickness brought on by
constipation.
If you have to take n laxative ose
essionally, you can rely on
BLACK-DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXAT1V11
W47 
Fur the
KIDNEYS and
BLADDER
A Doctor's prescription three s1C.ring ir• tb
kidney and bladder disorders, cystitis, and us.fhunmation of the kidneys and bladder lirreTiNpained by painful, frequent, warty. burnini
alimmation. hawk and hip mina, or rem in the
ono. CYSTONE sold at WI drug atoms
WNU—P'
—.14
MORNING DISTRESS
tsdue to acid, upset stomach.
Sitinesia ',stem OM *M-
own miirkly relieve and
stomach mot nye neosisary
elinon•rion. Each wafer
equals 4 teaspoonfrah of milk
of megania. 2Cke 3k & 1110%
4
'oy
,,•
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Wikton
Milling Around the Mil e
•
Tinie•Wa.aing NN L ci l'ottio •
Away Tiling% 0111,1, 11,1‘e I
k 'HEN * family is orderly, I part of the job con eossed wit
• • no one has to do much put using tht• th111.4%, I
tei ,ng about Who' the meintiets ' 114 getting the things Out, 1,1 oats
Sr.' not partieular where they put of it. The work et regolio and
their things, it becomes the un- legitimate mid only becomes andenirubk, duty of sotto, perste% iii annoy MICP tt iii' II left for the
spend niuch tame in lust this wrong person to do
very thing, puttering. Routs arc' I No person wants her time frit-
wasted daily in such trivialities toted dwely doing the left over
as gathering up newsps pers jobs of others. Nobody enjoy 3
spread about. po•king up and put- having u ing around,
Una away gloves, hats, /4CIIII40111, IS distracting to Ili-
pellt'Ilit. eh'. Whatever tention, and &NW! boil: to ow
it may be that has been in tote, ten es Flom hoth ;ow ls of
and out put 1.1W8Y the WWI , the pet Si/t1 whim plittelrq about and
or has been put in the wools those who have to endure the
place. must be placed %% here It annoyanee I If stall acOvity, theie
belongs or the house would re- should be some tssitedy found.
Heti poor housekeeping. Mothers can teach their chil-
dren to put their playthings away'Clic time given to these non-
%%hen through with them Thisdescript jobs should be given by
is the first step to take Thenthose who leave the work to
ts she can instruct the little folkothers. Putting things away
to put their outside things ay% ay
when they come in from ,,ult.
doors. Children Call get into the
habit of orderliness by being
made to value that what they
don't do, has to be done by
mother who is very busy and
often too tired to (141 the extra
tasks. Affection will gain the
day
Adults should vonsider how to
break themselves of the repre-
hensible habit of leaving work
they should do, to be couipleted
by others. If they really deter-
mine to stop this bothersonie
fault, they will decrease the
necessity of puttering about by
the person who heartily dislikes
the a irk, but who, fur the sake
of ordei prefers to do it rather
own silto de:order around.
or t% SA, sl.e
It's the Talk of
the Quilting Bee
1/4 1E: 1144 '61.11.1k1
. ._
It's most certainly the talk of
the quilting bee this quaint Pons
apple pattern! And why a ouldn't
it be" With nearly all the patch
pieces the same width, you can
eut your fabric into strips and
snip off pieces as needed. Easily
made, you start from the center
and sew round and round till the
block is done.
In pattern 5591 you will find
the Block Chart, an illustrat:on
for cutting, scwing and finish ing.
together with yardage chart,
diagram of quilt to help arrange
the blocks for single and double
bed site, and a diagram of block
which serves as a guide for pia,-
mg the patches and suggests us:
trasting materials.
To obtain this pattern, send :
cents in stamps or coins (coo
preferred) to The Sewing Cir4S,•
Household Arts Dept., 259 W.
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y
5$ AND 104JARS
THE 104 SIZE CONTAINS 31/2
TIMES AS hit."  t St SIZE
OROLI
SNOW W. IL PETROLEUM JELLY
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES
.11411t.1
A
1.1 \ I I • 111, 00 1111 111,1,,
WIPING CLOTHS
I loth,
II IV,. Itrn.sn a II 0 . SI I (OWL M 0. 11001.46
DIONN.E -QUM*,
THRIVE ON QUAKER, OATS
*others Urged to. 
Follow D.octors; 
Example
I
• " 1DF
,
•
ci upply you.
It'd 
.
Jolly on Stroi r.r.. I • n.
Everyone Needs 3-Purpose Vitamin 8
For Keeping Fit*
• Science discovers in Choker Oaty an Amazing shun-dance of the pre,us 3 purpose Vainon H thAt helps
everyone, young and old, to.uhat nrr..iosnrss, tontopa.
Wm, poor Ar:+ettre...!ue to IJ.k of 1,'.tarion Ii in the diet.
So order QuAkrr 4 as lv cue At your groter today.
• It -•••• ,ta ktrA 1 Fihrene B.
QUAKER 0 TS
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS
LOOK ,PIMPLE ;SUFFERERS!
I HATE
OOING OUT
PAY SHIN
LOOKS
AWFUL.
Ter CUTICURA.
IT'S FA( roA ALL
RRiTATIONS OfLI.
EXTERNAL. SOURCE,
i
/
ts.k.
wT
I.
•••- re,
YOURE DANCING
E‘,ERY DANCE.
CYE , JANE,
THANKS TO
CUTICURA
SOAP AND
OINTMEN1...0/i'
FTt rr
I) ;.t M•Iten. Maio.
Range of Temperature
CI1 le!, the United States whisk
hat e • great I ange of temperature
toe Rinse, Idaho, which has re-
t•ot deal a ahlfet once of as Match as
149 & egivs betairen Summon and
Winter Ilismarck, N.
Link , 15.1 ilegiees, Pierre, S Oak.,
152 deg% eel., Yakutsk in Siberia
has recut tit•ti it•111 pt`tiltlet'3 411311 high
us 102 degrees and IOW as 83
'linnet's, and Verkheyatisk, 94 de-
gi yes and 90 degrees iii, both
t•ases a range of 1/14 degrees).-
A'a Abington Star.
ftei
DO THIS when you
wake up with a
Headache
ENJOY RELIEF BEFORE
YOU'VE f INISHED DRESSING
/layer l'uble(
I)issolve Almost
nInstatly
Ts 3 seconds by slog
waif ii, • genuine
11AVV.ii Napkin tablet
owns to thointror•to
woand go to rk I /rnp •
Moor Aspirin tablet In-
to it glow. of owlet Ily
It. tint. It tile the bot-
tom of IA* glare II Is
di•inteko•Ilnk tt hot
Kopp. no In Ono ora
. happroo In Snuff
When you wake up with a head-
ache. do this: lake tan quick-act-
Ingoluickslissol% ing ItS y ER Asps.
BIN tablets a ith a little water.
1Iw lime yuo've ,Ignished ilresi-
ing, nine ch ances in ten, you'll tett
relief reining.
Genuine !layer ,\ c7  provikles
this quick relief because it is rated
among the quickest methods for re-
lief science has yst discovered.
Try it this way. But ask for it by
its full name ER, BAY ASPIRIN;
nut by the name -aspirin" alone.
15c ro.
A DOZEN
Lau2 FULL we - •DOZEN
Virtually .
lc a tablet
I.
LOOK /OR TIC BA VTR CROSS
f4race and Modesty
Just • ; shionos . imitates kind-
too,. (foes grace imitate mod-
,. -- 
I4.
 lrelicreiii
'-'-- NEURALGIC PAIN
quickel kaiak
ill liquid...
ALREADY DISSOL1fEli
Praise Inspires
You an dos •sir., oese real
taien: Es w.tH,• ;:.• ;•
TIME IS SHORT, BUT FOOD IS TASTY...
YOU EAT A LOT AND EAT IT HASTY._
IN CASE A CASE OF HEARTBURN COMES.
WE HOPE YOU'VE GOT YOUR ROLL OF TUMSt
Te...a, tig%
411C )
TUMS"
FOR QUICK RELIEF FROM
ACID INDIGESTION, HEARTBURN. GAS
Tsany causes for as! indigestion!
11.,sy eati.)g ... hover-
:, It f tt v. • It r am have
•
.ut,.e
I is, t.t:'' lit
t" .'"Iartt. Release j..t t•:, -4;1i antat ..1
ompt-tund to Intel tor ,. It ;day .
run:under pass Io: t : t111411 yeer
• systcm. And they •
Ike condy. So handy ti a ,; y in pock; t
f; Or purse. Inc a roll at any droestars-or
rolls for 25e in the LOONc)MY PACK.
FOR THE 
TUMMYT U 
TWAS AIN
it"...IV
• ASI/A(1) . '
Ni• • IAVATIV
MS
••••• v• fees.,
liERE'S RELIEFwiri, Sore Irritated SkinNostreser s ,s-lissesc, Lruh, ' I
surface freety apply suotEws 1
esmo
A Boost for Home Sewing!
194-5
1914
1.4 ERE arc' three Sewing Circle
"specialties that are as easy
to make as humming a tune. If
you've never made a stitch be-
fore, here's your golden oppor-
tunity, fur step-by-step sewing in-
structions are included with every
pattern to direct you all the way
until you've completed a ft•ock
that'll win a round of applause
in any circle aild Hatt( ring com-
pliments on your slim figure and
chic appearance. For an inex-
pensive, but extensive Iik'ardrobe
just glance at this charming ar-
ray of exquisite frocks.
S i
100114.10
.V.44
1870
in bust measures: 30, :12, 34, lIi
and 38. Size 14 requires four
yards of 39•inch material plus
two-thirds yard contrast.
Pattern No. 1914-11 is an allur-
ing double duty frock; simple,
inexpensive and the pniud pos-
sessor of a sleek sillieuette. For
housewear, try a gingham, per-
cale or cotton with a bit of color
hi pep you up, and for a more
dressier effect choose striped
shirting. broadcloth, lightweight
wool or crepe. It is avsilable
for sizes. 34, 36, 38. 40, 42, 44,
46 and 48. Slte 36 requires three
Pattern No. 1915-13 is a smash- and three-fourths yards of :19
-inch
ing hit in any office or social material
gathering and versatility personi-
fied. You can wear it as shown
on the large figure with contrast-
ing collar and cuffs and a self-
fabric belt or make it with a
twin oat:1r and cuff, introducing
another harminnzing color. It's
outstanding because of its neat
and trim appearance and because
it makes up nicely in almost any
and completely satisfying. W,s1
choice bit of material. Cotton. or without the jacket the frock
shantung. silk, broadcloth, crepe is the ultimate in utility and style. !
or satin are a few exciting fabric it is available for
mediums that create excellent 38, 40, 42. 44 and 46.
effects. It is available for sizes: 
requires six and one-fourth yards12, 14, 16, 18 and 24). Correspond- of 39-inch material plus seven-
sozhths yard contrast.
Send for the Fall Pattern Book
• ,,staining Haitian. Bell well-
,• easy-taa-make patterns.
,ssive fashions for children,
. women, and matrons Send
:a , sots for your copy.
Send your order to The Sewing
4'.cele Pattern Dept.. 367 ‘t-
5 St.. Chicago, Ill. Patters
cssis acts
Harmony of Lik.
TO EXIST is to bless. Life isHappiness In this sublime
pause of things all dissonances
have disappc..red. It •
though Creaiso were los .•
vast symphony, glorifying t44e
God of Goodness with an in-
exhaustible wealth of praise
and harmony . . . We have
ourselves become notes in the
great concert, and the soul
breaks the silence of ecstasy,
only to vibrate in unison with
the Eternal Joy!
Failures are facts that prove
a man has at least actually
trieLl to be ;• •
cm.01ZiO for ENERGY
pried 7 7 g s
Navy ileall5 • ' 9 ior.":1
wHEAT Sr)" 1015
pUFF EP
pfr
Da,
Pattern No. 187043. Those of
you %%loose figures run to will's
will join your slimmer sisters s
choosing this gay slenderizirs , •
semble, with a contrasting
loped collar and jabot, so thus.
ing to the face. The efTe,
exquisite in satin, crepe, I •
cloth or silk, the result as,.
Woman's Intuition
Intuition is that faculty
soables a woman to tell !
ss,n has been into some misti,.
because he looks guilty. And -•
]soks guilty because he's afraid
er intuition will tell her that he
,s been into some mischief.
°PO INItRIST TO 1
Ijilf HOURWItt
To pa;1Imh ci liable that Not be-
coins' ili,uIhc.ut l;‘• Italt dethen, apply
EOW 411opti of W444.1111. (If pep-
pernont aith a clean , leth dad
rub biiskly
• • •
It 111 hotter to evergreens
and shrubs %% ell a few days be
foie tiaissoluoting They will be
It ansplanted more sticeeptiefully If
full ef mointuie
• • •
Wheii (shish brooms have be-
tsinie %%4,111, cut them thr3/011 for
mink I/I 11.1111”4
• • •
lii w ash ing pa anted ask id work
ii,e it pail of .11
Whit+ 11.14 1114'11 ,Itithni .11.4111t live
tat/III:fp Nulls el kit ''iii' in' Wipe
With .1 ilu ', clean c loth
• • •
A teaspoonful vincgai beaten
ijili 1,44111,1 Resting whet, flavor-
ing is added still keep it fillet%
being hi ittle cm iii cdIttog when
t•ut.
• • •
When naming 14 mu /1111913 al-
wart 11011 011 the wrong Ade.
honing them lin the light ?tide
makes them loek faded.
s ilell .4os .it, %, Ni' .••ist,s.
j'Ionty of .011, k. ili Ii w
seer you woof ui Ina1 t nish y '4 WWI
a Coleman limit 11. wt. r I Irry snot tow
mays. Itt r. • 11 O.,. A11.11 iurna
it, hun C.1% 1141111 Ir. sr.
311.4 it, 1111.1g for (.1111,114f f 11111 frombout, ono., slot, or
 fr ,sir., ssatn,11. In
serf f.• 14,1111. r I0.1.4 10 -••• 111.11. 10 cii hour
to 'prrli.• e it et I ,ur Aral. ra
RIM FOR lett FOUXIL Sa• tat eoffacard now,
MP COI I'MAN I AMP AND STOVE CO.
Itryi WW03. ‘A'ichlts. Kan.,, Chomp., 1114
Phal•Jelphla, Pa.; Lua Angel/4.8.1.4111. 4010.9
th•casionally a Detour
Civili,"tion is I lu rts.(1 man
travels, isit the house ho lives in
THE
HOICE
OF
EXPERT_Si
148#11iP
,.0,4111ttirl,t tMipertr.Isflytakeesons,. pi..v
300 time batInt prod -
thamts50. Tiler tbaoss •.•-0r 1CLABBER GIRL!
o
I Of
Yea Giusi wn II
MANG
If
CLABBIR
GIRL
Hokin Powder
sa
>tt7/•07
i A,
SO CRUNCHY anti DELICIOUS
mANY PEoPLE PONIT REALIZE.
how tiotiriShing QuAKETZ
puFFEp WHEAT REALLY IS.
COMPARE IT
WITH OTHER
FINE FOODS.
_IRON for STRENGTH
Spinach... 1.02 ilals per of
PUFFED 130 mgrry.
WHEAT" per OZ.
INNER
WAX BAG
SEAL e•D
CARTON
QUAKER ORIGINATED THE
SHOT-FROM-GUNS PROCESS
THAT MAKES QUAKER PUFFED
WHEAT SO TASTY AND
FLAvORy. ASK FOR THE
TRIFLE-SEALED PACKAGE
THAT GUARDS ITS FRESHNESS.
it's theLOU"In
Holit
0.,•°' 
"I
for roodFon", and jjospir-sh
I
'.0 of
a.. roc,
PROTEIN
for GROWTH
Soft Cream Cheese
3.18 grr.S. per oz.
PUFFED WHEAT
459 gms. per OZ.
44.
wan
•r•-gt:'
UP NEWS
•
frIONOIN.INIIMMINININAINNONnow
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TOWELS
Special Saturday ONLY
Big 22x.14 Douhli. Loop Terry
with striped border4. Limited
amount, only 2 TM a customer.
Each
NI. NI. I. tilt ,
t .ti 11,.•
,.. t•to,t, to ,I it. I.
, .1, litlt Ito 1101 hill
.11.1t.ttil.. l't I
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Choice of the American Man
"BIG BROTHER"
Work Clothing
The "gig Brother" Label is your Protection
f'
sat ..umf..,rt
5•'
-Big 8 k ts
Overalls
and
Jackets
Or
0'.
ilt‘W.d.f
6%0/0
98c
-Big Brother"
Overalls and
eta art made of
Santo. ..ea
denim, they •ret
torte,ly a•..1
to unhurt th• great -
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Still Coughing?
No matter how mol. ; you
g
have tried for your t, ;,. cold
or bronchial irritation. od can et, re-
lief now with Creomuislon.SaTiOthi
trouble may be brewing and you can
• arm(' to take a chance with any-
thing less than Creomulsiom which
goes right to the seat of the trouble
to aid nature to soothe and heal the
inflamed membranes as the germ-laden
phlegm Is loosened anti expelled.
Even If other remedies have fallNi
don't be discomwed, your druggi-'I.
authorized to guarantee Creonir'
and to refund your money if you al •
satisPed with results from the vet'
.41 battle. et Creuniutslun Nth t now. t,.
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ARMO RUBBER
"Todau's high spud. quick breaking, and fast
mloway har t stranded the death knell for the
com idiom!! Eqpt of tire tread rubber. The pun
F ihharf of U Ill1) gnat. new Champion had to
in found. The Ill 11 Dr I: of (711 WWI fook
nyt r The job-
Kelly Springfield Tire Co
Ks 01 SHE
•FIRST Suet. . 7.31 Wire Carriage Tile
*FIRST Molded Pneumatic Automobile Ttre
*FIRST Flit Tread Pneumatic Automobile Tire
*FIRST Sectional Block Truck Ttre
•FIRST Fabric Automobile Tile
*FIRST Modernized Fall Balloon Tire
a:4 its achievements-noir brings out
ARMORUBBER
;
if itugli 4.4.4'(1 ••. Lot.... I\
IT'S THE NEW CHAMPION
.ent
The NEU' and 1,..111,.s TI PR Tread Rubber-
ARNIOHUHHEN 1110 1110 otdmaiy rubber but something
new It is DIF'FFRENT!
LFT TELL YOU THE STORV ABOUT ARMORUBBER
Illinois Oil Co.
Sams, Agent Fulton. Ky.
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Bititered as sevond chum matter JJuneU. 11133, it the post office at Fulton.
Ky, under the act of March 3, 18711
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ONE YEAR In advance) $1 50
SIX MONTHS 140
THRICE MONTHS " 40
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REXALL TRAIN CARRIES WONDERLAND OF SCIENCE
! wonders. More than 1.400.000 peo-
Covering 29,000 miles through every , pie have already visited the air-
state in the United States and parts conditioned train and its big loco-
of Canada. the Million-Dollar Con- motive The train's equipment be-
vention Train of the United Drug sides engine and 5.000-gallon eapae-
Co of Boston. will be in tills sec- ity tender consists of a power car
bon soon to exhibit its scientific for generating electricity .,rd air-
conditioning: four exhibition ears
tv..ii convention cars
Rexall and Liggett I
sh- ps; a buffet-dine:.
a Pullman sleeper and a compart
ment cal, and a private car for th,
drug company exes-utives
SEE IT IN FULTON OCTOBER 29 FROM 1 P. M. TO 2:30 P. M.
( foil. IV .4 'VD GFT FREE ADMISSION TICKETS IT
Evans-McGee, Inc.
THE REX ALL STORE
v ere 193 above the same week in
1931 on Angust 20.
The list of aerietilturn1 and indt
• gnins might be extended Ind,
antely but that is not necessary
1{entlickiriris know that reciiver.
here, that the most widely shin ,
111111 genuine prosperity we Ft •
e,..er known lies just ahead
That Kenturky. under such i
ennistances. %loll vote to go tom
V.111, the President under whose t
tries such gratifying gains have lo
made is a reasonable assumpt
An'.' other eourse would be contr.
to the dictates of common sense.
LOOK AT THE RECORD
..•'. " or none tit
',aye forgo!'
,..xiety. that
If
/1;,v, (If • • Adthc..
--
Is not altc,e'. 1. : • ',en
Frantic fa.n.ris and home ri•
ers could not pay their mortp
interest- 
-sometimes 8 or even
percent Banks were staggering
der the weight of -fro7en '
I, ailed with unsalesable real •
'A th011t ready cash and fa
Ole rate of 100 a month B
get et-edit piled tit•
krupteirs in 1932 Farms
i'll !fl1 1•0 lahor of a life-tin,
.!•.der 1,..- harm/ or as mortga
vi re foreil.•se+I Fea• r •
deep dispair beset an
And then Franklin
was inaiii:urated
He had said in his
'-I 4'f" I) 111:0 Ile would • •
the spectre of too hiph int.
aye homes for thousands of
re-pet-ling families and drive out •
-oectre of insectirity in our n
st " One of the President's first
v. as to fulfill hi, campaign olei•
The Billie Owi..ers' Lon,
tion, created in June. 1
distressed borne owners .,
to keep their homes by refinans
loans at 5 percent interest,
tnincipal to be paid in small n
thlv installments. Distressed ha•
and mortgage companies were 1 ,
given a chance to f.,
defaulted mortgages t
guaranteed bonds
cency help was give,
ther relieving the bat,.
'tape companies Schools
open, other publ IC SerViCr.,,  ;
ed through the immediate 1,
by the Home Owners Loan Ci.ti
lion of 225 millions in back las
Workmen, contraettirs and r •
chants benefited through advie
Sympathy
One of the most essential
,ualities of a fUriet•dl director's
ervice is sympathy We ac-
ept our work as a sacred trust
,nd consider it our duty to
protect the feelings and inter-
-sts of those who have confid-
-I in us This kind et set vice
.an be rendered ,wily by a lel-
.alde concern managed by
!.eople who have a neighborly
'elation with their patrons
Phi,oe 154
WINSTEAD -
JONES & (0.1
(Inc.
Fullest, Kv
.11.ST -1(1)pilaw, tut.
\\'1. Iia\ a. lit, st Ky.
):1I VIM Can
P. T. JONES & SONS
I 1,1 ill \ I I
raorsesmaienasermisior 11.0120,1 "Wow" 90/0/00/11/MNIMIOs
A Star Performer!
Outstanding performance in
Flout. as in football, is the
result of a caieful
of material, painstaking
preparation a, /AI i,:t
pervision
Back in 191)7.
stars thought less or
news-reel cameras. B.
der Milling Company lIt
its operation HOUSCIA 1 • 1
(illicitly noticed the out-
standing performance of
our FLOUR They found it
to be a "Star Pet former"
an the field of baking.
at` e maintained that reputation in thews
famous Brands:
Ql'EEN'S CHOICE or
BROWDER'S SPECIAL
SUPERBA or PEERLESS
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Browder Milling Co.
State Line Street fult,.11, Ky.
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